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Sa.t\lrday,

·NEW MEXICO LOBO

!Page Four .

A,C.O. Gives Dessert Supper KAPPA SIG ANNOUNCES
17 NEW MEMBEru;?
Mothers und Pnt1·onesses club of
Delta Zeta chaptel' of Kappa Sigma
Alphu Chi Omega are giving a bcnBfit
;fraternity held a .formal iaitintion for
desse~'t sUP.PCl' at the chaptet• house 17 new members lust Sunday~ March 'f.
on Snturday eveuing frotn 7 until
'l'hose initiv.tc!l Wlo;!l'e: Ci;n•t Quickel,
Po.ul J3l'OC'1(, Loethel' Buck, Jim Fer..
9:30, MiU'Ch 13.
guson, Max MntthJgly, George Smith, Pilldngton mooning over Flint in
Bob McCord, Jim Stone, Austin Macw back booth of College Inn,
'.rhe Alphf1. Chi Omc&"a sorority is en- Fnd!lon, Bill CornelitlS, Afton Wil~
tmtaining faculty membe1•s from {):30 Iiams, Jack Henley, Bill McC~;n•miclt,
Poplin and Keithley excha1tgc
lllltil 7:30 on Snnday evening with n 'l'om St. Joh11, Fl'itr. Barnes, Bob Con- greetings.
well, Claude Standlee.
buffe~ supper,
Sewm·d ' and Bluehe~· ' gaze into each
other'& eyes.

Deep. Sea Dance Theme
For Phi Mu Informal

Who's
Doing
What

¥~--------------------

Fron1 ~rid NQw !lfcxico to the tropien.l aeaij wns the vivid contrast of the
motif usGd at th(;j Phi Mu deep sen
dance ghre11 at tM ch~pter house l,i';L'idny evening, B~lte and white waves
covel'ed the onti.re walls oi' the living
and dinin~ rooms. Brilliant ii,sh1 sen
weed, senhO'lses, SIJ,nls, f\nd ()tllel'
fo1'ms of n1ariue life :played &mong th~
wnves, A Bml~ll ligijthou.se sent out
g\Ji!ling bcA<'OllS to sltips In 4anger,
Oha.pct0llt)S were M1·s, Fl·ancQs Walter, Pl1i M11 hot1se mothel;', anrl M~·a, L.
S, AlJen. Lillyan Stewart, social
chah·mnn, was ill oharge of ganQral
arrangements, and Ruth Hnml,!Jton was
in cb!U'go of dacorations.
Sc~ green bids bearing an under
ocE~nn acelll! were s~nt to tile ;Cono:wing
gucst11:
Mc;;srs. ntld Mmes, Orren W.
Strong, He1·bert B;rayer, Wilson Hovw
eJ:, Floyd 1\:Ii!let•.
Mcssrg, Eetl Spnun, Wat•ren Ban~

del1 Roy Coope\'" Geol•ge Higgins
Howard Starl~, Bernard Thomqs, Dol','ley Benton, Wnltet• Taylol', Richat·d
Jiorl·nll, Ralpll M-anott, Allan BillmeycJ', Ben H1u·t, Bob Seott1 Jim
lhndy, 1f'red Spt1a1•, :Philip ShambnJ,'gel·, and Unlph Hampton.

after making "t·equested"
last weel~.

lov~

13, 19a7

VARSITY BARBER sHOP
H. lllmh
Ou~ years of se1•vice to the "Uni-

w.

out

versity Students assures, your

for

'.

Here We Are-You Lucky

Pi cl1apter of Kupvn Omicro11 Phi,
national proCessional Itome Economics
society, has Cwo pledges and thre~ in~
itiates added to their chapter roll.
l\fa1ch 5 and 7, respectively, we1·e the
dates of the pledge service :for Mattie'
Chambers nnd Alice Graham; and the
initiation of Ma\'Y Ayres, Hazel Ber~ ~
ry, and Llewellyn Shelton.
{
In order for n gir! to be pledged she 'i
1Uust be a home economics major or
minol', and have completed oneAhaif a
minol' with n high B average in home 1
ccQnomics .subjects and at least a C'
average i~ t11e remainder of her wol'lc.l
A girl must maintain the same stnndtU'd as before pledged and complete n
minor to be Initiated.

No other gift for Easter could
your photograph.

be

more lasting or cherished than

We make a specialty of painted miniatures-

the finest type of photographic work.
For Appointment Phone

• ' . ' 1
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BROOKS STUDIO
709 West

Central

Phone

389
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Wineincila, sub-cbapter of Phraterea, and their guests had a picnic in
By Florence Pierson
the Sandia mountains last Sunday'
afternoon. They cooked their supper
An evening costume vs, a resort
over an open fire. A popular item on
suit fot· this spring. In black crepe
the menu was fried bread.
with sleeves and buck of white chi:fGeorgia Abeyta, former student of fon this smart :formal'will take coeda
this University, is teaching .art in Ba~ places with thnt "certain" air. Th!.!
cone College, Bacone, Oklahomn.
gown is slashed to waist in black, in
th1'ce slits. Choose it for your coming
Edith Mills and Lucille Lyons spent
the week~end in Las Cruces.
formals.
Shown is' a suit of white linen
l'!Iembel'l> of pj l{appa Al11ha will fm• the girl who lil{es a less manniah
have a stag picnic on SundayJ Mar, 14 suit for spring. It's double breasted,
with that ever popular swing skirt
Bill Twyman of Pi Kappa Alpha un- and flattering short putT sleeves. If
derwent an appendicitis operation you are heading for a popular season
thia -year select. these two costumes
Wednesday morning.
shown.

Evelyn Chandler • •••

HELLO! l<:::velyn ChandlerAmerica's Queen of Figure
Skaters! She'athe only one in
the world who can do a com·
plete somersault without
toucMng tlw icc. It's called-

'

I

Shirley Smith is once again at the
An iniormal house dance honoring
Alpha Chi house after being confined the new initiates of Pi Kappa Alpha
at the St. Joseph's hospital for ten £1•aternity \vas given on Friday eve.
weeks with a broken arm.
ning at the l!hapter house.
Commercial Club meeting, Tuesday
night, M~rch 1~ 1 at Sara Raynold11.
ha!I, 7:30. :Mr. Ward Hicks of Ward
Hicks Advertising Agency will talk
on <lA Governmental Advertising Project.'' The meeting is open to the pub.
lic.

Pi 1{. A.'s are entertaining with a
tea on Saturday afternoon !rom 2 un~
til 4.

A handmade microscope worth
$1,500, probably the only one of its
kind in the United States, is owned
N. Christopher, assistant
Phrateres' St. Patrick's day silvel' by Dr.
professor
of
bacteriology at Louisiana
tea, which was to be held this Saturday, has been postponed until Friday State University.
afternoon, ].latch ltl, from 3 to 5 p.m.
Initiation wiU take place as seha.A ----+
Onn•t Be Satisfied with Just a J
duled Sunday at 4 o'clcok in Sara RayPair
(){
Glasses-Have
Your
J
nold's haJJ.
Visual Faculty Balanced
jj
DR. CHESTER F. BEBBER
Barbara Benscm of GaUup is the
Optometrist.
weck~end guest o£ Ruth Poplin at the
Uldg.
Phone 1373
Sunshine
Alpha Chi Omega 1tonse.

• • • • Skating

Marvel

THE ARABlAN CART·
WHEEL, YesJ it takes healthy
nerves! So Evelyn smokes
Camels. "Camels don't jangle
my nerves/' she says, "1
smoke Camels all I please!"

INTO A SPIRAL. Evelyn's
balance and stamina show
good physical condition. About
smoking, she sltys: ~·camels
never interfere with my physical eondltion. They're mild!"

•'ACROBATIC SKATING at breakneck
speed is strenuous and exciting,;, continues
Evelyn. "It takes a digestion in tiptop shape.
I always light up Camels at mealtimes and
afterwards. They help me enjoy my food and
give me a sense of well-being."

19 DIZZY SPINS in rapid succession- here again smo6th·
working digestion stands Ev.
elyn in good stead. "Camels
set me right," she says.
''They- never tire my taste."

SIG BUCHMAYR, internationally famous ski expert; says: "I smoke Camels
with rnymealsandafterwards, 'for digestion's sake!'" Camels speed up thn ftO\V
of digestive fluids-alkaline digestive fluids, Camels are mild-eru;y on the throat.

I

I

w.

~~~~~~--~~--~-~--~;;--~~~~;;~+~!

Phlegmat1c1 crunch, flattdent, caca_li
pJJony. treac'hery, sap, jnzz, plutoernt,
gripe and plump nte t11e ten trtost un~
ple:J.Satit "'orcls in the English Ian..
guage, aays the National Association
of Teacht!l's ol Speech.

-·--··--··-··-..---·--·
KODAK AS YOU GO
and let us finish the pictures
CAMERA SHOP OF
NEW MEXICO
414 East Central A'Ve.

]

1

0.£_~~~:..~~~~~--

1

Sanitary Laundry

SPARK-PLUG of the
Detroit Red Wings is
Herb Lewis. Herb
says: 'jCamels always
top off a good meal to
perfectfon, u .

Rough dry, Sc J:lel' pound; lc
extra tor lw:ndlwrchi.:ofs (nicely
lroned). Shirts fmishcd in this
service, lOc extra.
Phone 804

EVERY

'11JESDAY ......__~

700 N. lh-oadway

N16HTI-

Camela are made

Owners Personal Service

from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE
TOBACCOS--

Turkish and
Domestic_.fhan
any other
popular brand

"STREAKING
DOWN a bob-run
demands nerves of
steel," snys Ray.
m()bd F. Stevens,
ucamelsnevcr-botber my nerves.,

Irrepressible Jack Oalde leads you through a
full-hour's go.ln entertainment. Imnglnc Jack
Oakie running a collcgol Don't miss him or his
supporting cast! Benny Goodman's "Swing"
Band! Hollywood comeidinns and singing statal
Spacial college amateur talent every weekl
Tucadaya-9:30 pm E.S,T., a:ao pm O.S.T.,
7:30pm M. S.Tj, 6:30pm P. S.T.j WABC-CBS.

L

L
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G r e e n Ed i t i 0 n Russell Maintains Complete
List of 57 Former G1·ads
By Engineers
'thPl
fE
1
t
Wl
aces 0 imp oymen

future. Forced and induced drafts
nrc used.
The entire system is controlled and
co-ordinated by a Bailey pneumatic.
meter control system, The operation
of the plant is very efficient. All the
equipment is installed in duplicate,
thus providing for any emergency,
r A Johnson Service Compuny Ther'
-~ 1stnt Control system will eliminate
wide variations in temport.nture.

Saint Patrick's Da-y c~lebratlon at
the University of Oklnhomn was observed by n shower of rotten eggs and
a gasoline conflagration ns students
of tho college of law attempted to
abduct the queen of the engineer's !es..
tival.
,
A pn-rade1 headed by the queen-elect
and her attendants 1 ins:pircd idle law
students to the nttaek. Gasoline wns
spilled o:n the paVement and ignited.
As chemical engineers tried to ltnlt the
flames lawyers threw quantities of
rotten eggs: and paper sneks filled with
water into the conflict :from windows
of the law building. Police rtnd 'firemen
arrived on the scene to find one student injured andn,nother ntop o! a si!V·
enty~ilve foot flagpole.
Fist fighting broke out as lnw students charged from the law building
nfter the first assault. The queen and
1ter cortege were forced to hide in the
bottom of the car.

11 Plny for Puritnns/' n poem in free
verse, by Howard SylVester, appeared
in the March issuo of "College Verse."
The magazine is tlm national publicntion of the Co11ege P()etry Society
of America which has n chnpter on
this campus,
Poems read to the cha_ptar, and n11~
provcd by n Vote of the members ate
sent to national hendqunrterfl, which
makes the final selection for vubli·
cation.
41 Col1(!ge Vcrsc 11 is publlshed month.
]y :from November through May at
Laramie, Wyoming, Tlm lllRgnzine
is made up of contributions ;from its
25 chapters, located at Hunter College,
Mount He>lyokc College, N01•thwes~
tern Un:tversity- 1 University ot duHfornia, University of Michigan, University of Washington, University of
W~6ming, and Wellesley College and
on other cnm1mses.
Thn local elmptct• of tho Poetry SO·
dcty meets every 'l'ucsday in Hodg!n
26 at- 4:00 p, m. All who nre inter.
csted in nttc.ndnfg the nteotlngs or in
submitting poems are cordially in~

vitcd.

...__________,- ..

0

$150,000 Heating Plant and ENGINEER'S QUEEN WINS ~Y ONE VOTE Open House to Feature New
Engineering Laboratory to Electrical. ~raduates ~:nv::. ~.~:e.~:~:::::e~ Best. Gambl~r Among Engineering Equipment in
PositiOns Says
Engmeers IS New Act•lOll M
0deI on n·ISPIay
Be 0Pen ed APrI"I F.Ir St DHave
·
t
t
H
d
p
J
epar men ea
ro teSSOf 0 nes
'
'

Poetry Club Member
Publishes Poem

l

extco

The engineers nnd arts and sci ..
enccs students battled to a draw in
a free-for-a,U, pants-removing, mudsplattcl'ing figlit, this ufternoon,
IJ.'he ;fmcas was called on account
of J'aculty. Wait till next year,

ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO, WEDNESDAY, MARCH 17, 1937

Queen is Object in
0. U. Kidnap-Riot

Arthur ,1\'I(lrgan Pi Ka:ppa Alpba
is abo in St. Joseph's hospital suffer- New Initiates Entertained
ing from a severo case of influenza.
by Dance at Pi 1\:. A. House 1

_.I

VoL XXXIX

is completed on or about April!.
John G, Meem designed tho buildThe engineers' edition of the Lobo,
ing, which is of modified pueblo arPrinted in the traditi()nal hue of St.
is made )Jossi- p t 'hitecturc. The sl;yle
·
t
t
d th
1
blc by eliminating the conventional a ric c. was pu ou un er e a usstacks.
pices of the engineering college, with
Gus Burton as editor and F1·ank
All]10t wa t er, s tcam f Ol' health lab ~ ""!
b .
~' oser as usmess manager.
oratory 11 terilizers and mec hanIca1 enThe edition was mannged by Bill
g ineering laboratory, as well as steam BalamannoJ with Gerald 1\ioynihan
heat ;for the buildings 'vill ·be sup- doing the society sketches. Editorials
plied from the new plant, whiclt has a were written by Wniiam Ely,
capacity double tbat now required,
Other assistants on this edition are:
·
· 1Je k• Les t er B'd
11 AI Equipment of the plant cons1sts
of H owar d B ~;msc
1 e ,
len Whitesides-, v. Glenn, Gcol'ge
two Babcock and Wilcox boilers of Granjean, Paul Wright, Harris
about 320 horscspower rating. The Burl,e, Denis Stallings~ De !liowrcr,
boilers ure guaranteed to produce 200
Roland Fife, and llobert Yearout,
per cent of their rating, which will
give an output of 640 horsepower per
boiler. Tho furnaces of the boilers
nr' Of n ga'·ol'l typo, providing for the
use of gas a t tlte presen t an d •
changeover to oil if desirable in the

1937·

EASTER

~

Publication of the Associated Students of the. University of New Mexico

Model'll, type equipment will replace oll heating apparatus on the
campus when tho. new heating plant

I

l

People

¥

Five New Initiates
By' Honor Group

••

ew

sp)'ing football, tl·a-la ?I I

•

EDITION
FLASH!!

~--*

satisfaction.
105 Sonth Harvard

Editor supp'()rts Glutz for ] J o p u - 1 • - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .
jurity queen,
ACME BEAUTY
SERVICEUnidentified 1'wooers" neck in
broqd day light on campus midway.
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
McGee and Starret aemn to be mal\Given by FRANIC COOPl3!R
lng a go of it.
Skin Advice Free
Glavey sipping ton at Le Grande
When a University of Minnesota I Given by JIARRIET DREESEN
with Gasaway,
male wns being inte1•viewed to dete:~-·EX .. CEL.. CIS
11 Stretch"
Thomas showing clip- mine the type ol woman, blonde or
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
pings of All-Conference tenms.
b1•unette, he prefered, he said: 11 I
206 Rosenwald Bldg. Ph. 2708
like 'em all, but they can't be bald- " ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - •
Corne1ius aslts 'Molander fo~· date headed."

An Evening Costume vs. Resort Wear

ENGINEER'S'

to her

Branson writes on 'jducky" subjects,
Mothe1•'s Boy Bye1•s is

M~rch

,

H k B tt f}•
0 on a u er IeS
. d w·Ings
Fear SJnge
F' H d
From Ire azar

Ol' doh1g graduate work.
A list of a few graduates, the date
ot graduation, and the place of their
employment is:
Clifford W:olking, 1920, switchboard
<Jnginecr, Westinghouse Elee. & Mfg.
co., ...l..r,ewark , N. J •
__
Samuel Rosenbach, 19211 transmiS·
sion and diatribution engineer, Duquesne Light Co., PittsbuJ."gh, ,Pa.
New Mexico, i~ the other nominee.
, general eng>'. She is a junior in the col1ege of edu~
Ver·non "'>'lily,
1923
n
neer, Westinghouse Elec, & Mfg. Co., cati?n. She JJ1ana to teach mathe;matics after finishing school.
Portland, Ore.
Kenneth Wilkinson, 1923, engineer,
~~::·;~~tl~~~:~~io~~·· Pogota, Colom·

0

f

____

student is Victim
Of Depilatory
-

Native Son Has Success in

Larg-e Electrical Firms; Is
M~mber Phi Beta Kappa

Fo1•mully introducing ~mother
pl>aso of tho>'r act'>v>'t•'"s, til" en"'
"
g>'nee•·s shaved the bond of one
arts and science student and
soundly bent another for trying
to remove tl>e green fiag ov"r
"'
Hadley hall.
The flog has bec>l a po'>nt of
.
cont en t'1on bet ween cngmeers
and arts and sciences students
for several years. The tmdi~
tionnl feud bas broken out al·
moRt
in one 01'
mo•·o yearly,
shaved resulting
heads,

--During hi!! fi;rst year on the campus,
Professot H. L. Jones ltns become one
of the most Jikal,lle profcsSOl'S in the
engineering college. He is a native
of New Mexico and like a dutiful son,

· th f ,_ t
f h's
11e f o11 ows lll
e ooL.>::~e C}JS o
I

tllother, a former direetor of athletics
at the UniVCl'l.lity of New Mexico,
After graduating from Oregon
State College and taking graduate
· 'tYof 0 regan,!>'!r.
1 a ttl te u mvers1
wore
h
.
,
Jones as held many pos1t1ons o_.,_ rc~
sponsibility, Some of these l)Ositions
nl·e: several years with Pacific TeJ.

The engineers promise similnr
punishment ior any other stu·
dent h·ying to remove the an.
cient symbol.

-Open house, that important nnd tra~
ditional event in tho lives o! the ongineel·s which generally occurs in the.
carlyspring,atwbichtimethogcnera] public is CO'tdially invited to witness are awe-inspiring .and everyday
practices for which the engineer is
f
1
b
· d fi 't 1
t
11mous,
ms cen m e tm e Y pos •
d 0
t tl10
dj t
t ·
pose •
ue 0
l'ea us men a m
the three major departments <lf the
engineering college, it wn& decided to
1
t
t'l
h
pos t ponetlth'1s nnnun
t'
1 t'even un 1 sue
1 t
tnlC as
lG n13W lea mg power :Pan
t
d
t th u ·
't
was
d thurnc 1 over t o• the mvors1
h . y,1
an
o equ pmen m e mee alllca
lab was ln a. condition to be used,
The program of O.Pon house tllis
year includes IDilny now and mystify.
ing upplication~J of tho en~;ineer's scid .
ence, iii nd ihon to tbe practical. The
civils, elaetricnlst
t' tland
· the mcchnnict\11;1
t
•
nre co-O.Pcrn mg us year 0 gJve -you
one of the best displays of their re·
S.JlCC:tive sciences that you have cvor
seen. It is being extremely con·
slorvativ• to sa~ that you ;viii at
cast get your 'money's wonh" be·
cause
as 30lms
always
been
the case,
o:pen hou
is open
to iho
public

and Tel, jn Portland, Oregon nnd in
their tccbnicnl laboratories in New
1
York City; and working on a radio
telephone system connecting Europe,
Lloyd 1{, Chant, 1926, traffic manUnited States, alld South America.
ger, ,u'!oun t.
am Stnt es T eI• & T eI., El
Paso, Tex.
Mr. Jones is an nssistant in the clecWaltOl·Gas
Doldc,
1926, engineer,
AlbuThehouse
high-light
of will
the be.engineers'
querquc
& Electric
Co., Albuquer..
Dah-de-dah-do.h,
dab-dah-dc-duh! I tdcnl engineering department und
open
this year
the pre--que.
Old _Radley hall will nevel' be.the same also professor Clf :Croshman drnwing
sentaUon of the new heating plant and
Girls Live in Tel'rOl" While Chcst(lr Russell, 1926, acting head ngam.; The Albuquerque rndto hounds and descriptive geometry.
--mechanical engineerlng laboratory to
• d
of E. E. department University <If~ h~ve tnken the place over nnd are
He is more than a regular fellow as Convention Held 011 CampUS the public.
Doors Barred; Wrn O\VS New Mexico.
'
spreading C Q's, Q S T's and J R 's evidenced by his winning of the prize Middle of Next Month to
The ne\v equipment on display will
Safely Nailed After 9 :30
Rny Blossum, 1927, engineer, long all over the plac.o.
•
D
f
U S C
d
inolude the boilers nnd their controls
W. 'DSN
I
'V l
R Ut z, lS for best gnmbler at the last smoker.
raw rom . ., ana a as woll as tho nutomnt>'c control sya--lines dept. Bountnin States Tel & Tel
• u
, a ms ' es ey
By Furguson James
Co Albu~uerque
•
president o! the club, WSFVY, Bill
:Mr. Jones is a member o£ Phi Xnp·
--tent for the lteat supplied to the camn''onald
Crosno'
n
,·""tructor,
Hannctt
is
vice-p~sident;
Bob
.MeKinpa
Phi,
Sigma
Tau,
and
Phi
Beta.
KnpPlans
for
the
international
Phntepus. Visitors mny seo how these units
Ench night nt 9 ~30 except week, 1 .., 281 • ..,
Amarillo Juniol' College Amarillo, ley, junior in electricnl engineering, pa. He is married and hn:J a six year res c:onvention, to be held on the cam- operate ns: well ns tha automatic re·
cnd.s, the- siren sounds nnd the inmates
'
t
d
' Q
d
th t tnk d
d t
'l'cxns
secre ary-trensurer, nn WGJ.u1 J ali{lS old daughter.
pus April s, 9, and 10 are rapidly be- cor ers a
e own n a necessary
a'te all .!>nfely locked in the dorm. It
Fred Pyle, 1929, manager, .Pllil-. He~ry ~ti'g~t'· ckctricnl t!Ugincc:dnr;
ing completed. Bertha Dunkle is con- to cliCck tho pcl'f'ormanca t;t£ tl1o phmt.
really is too bnd. We feel sorry :for adclph'>o, Pa.
semor, ac Ivt 1.es mancger. .
h
An interosting adjunct to this part
venbon c1mirnum. T e committees 0 f the pant
1
these poor girls. What would they
(Continued onpngc 6)
The trnnsnuttel' and reCelVCr are
wm b(l a small modal of
_
~
_
___.._...........,__
_
under
condruetion
and
lt
is
Jwved
nrc;
program,
ways
and
means,
and
a
double-acting
steam engine that was
do if a fire broke out? The windows
that
they
wm
be
completed
in
time
for
entertainment.
bunt
by
a
Junior
mecnanicnl engincerf
are all nailed shut and each night nt
___
The program committee lms planned George Grnndjean. Thls model i!l
engineers open house so tlmt n real
closing tinte doors a.re locked.
demonstration can be put on.
Alpha cbapter of Sigma Phi Epsilon a printed ;uogram and has worked out complete in every detail, even lmving
There used to ben key by each door,
\\~""5FJE, Cedric Senter to his friends, ·111stallod il>e follolv>'ng officers :for the h
,
a minute fly-bnll governor,
1 th 1 b to
.
.
t e scbedule, subJects, and speakers
to be used only in case of fire, HoW·
1!1 eonstrucbng ihe receiver,
and 1937_38 session at their last Jncetlng
n o 11 ora ry, one 1nay _soc tho
ever, one night last fall one of these
\V5DSN
is
bundling
the
erection
of
1\!onday
night.
The
officers
are
as
folfor
the
meetings.
A
convention
newsstudents
determining the hcatingThree beauty queens and a popukeys disappeared very mysteriously,
lows: pret>ident, Barney- Gardnerj vice- paper will ba published. Theme of
(Continued on page G)
tlle transmitter.
larity
queen
·were
announced
during
For a while the girls and the mntron
Club acti.vitiea will include field trlps president and comptroller, Allen Bill- the convention will be "Phrateres 1---------------:played button1 button, whose got the tl1e inte1·ntission of the Mirage Beauty
ior the purpose of research .nnd relax- jneyer• secretnry Milton Shy· and ~Members on the College Campus."
ball
held
1tfarc1t
13,
nt
the
Elks
club.
key.
ntionJ papers on current: mdio topics, h>'stor1-'an, John Go'gg'Ul,
'
The ways and means committee is
Beauty queens are: Hildegard fi I
From what our reporter could gnth~
1e d days, and the application of the
Sigma Plti Epsilon recently pledged
Reiche-,
Chi
Omega;
Db;:ie
DeGra:ftenre, in hfs interv-jcws \\dth several of
Woutr Hong when jt is necessary. It Edmund Cnvnnnugh and James Chnp- charged with housing, transportation,
reid, Kappa Kappn ·Gamma; and Ro- is
also p1anned to establish an emor- lin
and financing.
They have also
the most prominent inmntest tim
bertn :Seck, Independent.·
matron rniscd-1 but the lccy didn't
geney stati()n ~o carry on the A.R.R.L,
irrs. Henry Fernease, mother of planned tho badges to be worn by the
Helon Holmes, Alpha Delta Pi, won etnergency rehe£ progrn:n.
come back, so the rest of thn ltcys were
Students who had courses under the
Dick Ferncase, an activo of last year, delegates,
all taken down and thrown away. And the- popularity title. The Alpha Del- • Tll.e prest.!nt memberslup of the club and bet daughter, Jane, visited the
late 1\ir. Robert W. Ellis of the geol·
The
entertainment
committee
is
now the girls nrc doomed to a life of ta Pl sorority llns won the popularity IS as follows:
()gy department 1vill be able to conhouse en route tl) Cali!ornin, recently.
planning all social aft'airs and enter~ tinue these cnurs:es this semester.
queen contest consecutively !or the
Weldon Berry, 1\retz Beahm, Henry
fenr in a. fire trnp.
'
tainment. These :include sight-seeing
Leigh, Paul Wright, Bob Lane, Wesley
There will be no new instroctor enWe bave it .from a reliable source last ten years.
Rutz,
Cedric
Center,
Bill
Hannett,
Altripa, S.Pnnish luncheonj steak fry, gaged to take :Mr. Ellis' place, but
that these girls nl;e all living a life of
terror. They nrc living in constont Chapter on Edgar L. Hewett bert Ford, Bob 11-lcKinley, Vincent
banguet1 and dance, to be carried out the students in his c1asses will be
in the Indian motif, etc. A. W. S. taught by difi'erent membera of the
fear of their lives. And, my friends, I in Book by Irving R Melbo Smith, and H. L. Jones.
death by burning is a terrible death.
___
'
will entertain visiting dcl~gntes with faculty.
:Mr. J. L. Bostwick will instruct the
We pauls to ya, Mrs. Davidson, put
a tea. The committee hopes to fur10 0Ur America," a new book by It~
the keys back and let the girls sleep
Chester Russell, Jr., head of the de- nish the visitors with plenty of thrills physical geology class; Mr. Donnld
ving R. Melbo, just off the prl!ss, con·
D. :Brand will teach the geography
in :peace,
pal'tme'itt of electrical engineering at in the way of local color,
Pcrlmps w~ $hou1d go farther back tnins a chapter on Dr. Edgar 1.-. Hew·
the University of New l\fexieo, was
Money-rnising schemes have been of North America. class; :Mr. S. A.
in the dim :past. Lust fall our snoop- ett, instructor in the department of
born in Russellville! Arkansas. When held during the year. The mothers' Northrup the mfnerology class; Mr.
Announcement of the winners of the hn left the hills, tho fight lmd just be· club llns done the most toward this. John D. Clark, the economic geology
ing reporter in search of a news story, anthropology here. The book also 4:\()nLobo short story contest win be made gun betwen the .Martins and the Coys. They llave. hnd at least one big nf- clnss; and 1\-!iss Barbara Jamison will
examined (Whnt i1 it was at night?)
the girls dorm from inside out. As a tnins Mr. Hewett's picture nnd archae- In Saturday's edition of tl1e Lobo, The The feud reaUy hadn't got a good fair a manth, including rummage sales probably conduct the physical geolresult he found that the windows were ological and Southwestern views winnitlg story will also be pt'inted.
stnrtwhen Chester cut his hair, put on and benefit bridges. Ench week they ogy laboratory class.
five prb:es- \vill ba awarded. The his shoes and migrated to Artesia, sponsor a small benefit bridge. They
all nailed shut and after closing time loaned by the University press.
The author is associated with the first is a fifteen jewel wrist watch New Mexico, to absorb some book are now aiding tbe organization
the doors were locked.
learning. Mter graduating from Ar~ through the snle of desert powders.
However, at the side of each door Onldnnd1 California, department of in- given by EvereWs Jewelry store.
,
Sixteen entries wete received in tho tc$in high 1 he received his B.S. degree
Each sub~chapter and All-Phrateres
Wa!J a little glass-front box in wlticli, Struc.tion and curriculum of the public contest. Mr. Georgcust, Clair and
from the Uni'Versity o! New Mexieo. have been working on the problem.
was a key for that door, So, nt thnt school S3'Stcm
Miss Julia Keleher were J'Udgos.
--time, it Was decided tlu1,t, sincG the -~------·---------'----------..:___:_ __ 1'hen1 in 1930, he went "down to Iowa" Magazines and dolls hnve been sold.
as researclt fellow in elnctrical cngi- Lns namitas has given a Spnnisb
Seven girls were initiated into
doors were not impassible, the dorm
was not to be found. As n conseneering at the state colC!ge. He also SUpper. Laughlin sub-chaper is: giv· All-Phratercs last Sunday
after
quence the remainder o£ the keys
l
rmen't',!,vse,d his M.A. degree in mnthe- ing n silver tea Friday, 11-1arch 10, noon in a fornml ceremony. They
were t~ken from their boxes nnd now
and Wincinciln sub-chapter is )Jlnnthe dorm is a FIRE TllAP.
]Juring the years 1926-2S, he :re~ mng .an al!windian entertainment for were Amelia Benavides, Miriam
_r ~
1j
0
£1
turned to the hills as referee to the April 2, Tickets will be 25c.
Clark, Daisy Costilla, Adelina GarWe 1·eal1y believe that something
,___..
feud. Ho was also distribution and
cia, Ambrositn Garl!ia, Adeline :Maio,
should be done to remedy this condiWho docs the charming 11Candida" '1\rr, Frank Mims as the clergymnn, trahsmission e11glnecr for the Arkahand 1\!nry Belle Montgomel'Y• 'l'he
tlo:n. Wo tecommend thnt the windows
s:ts Power and Light Company, He Peace Conclave of Catholie ceremony was followed br :refreshbe opened and the doors unlocked. chMsll-the poet ot the clergyman, and Mr. J. B, Nickson as the poet.
1\lnybe, then, tho Hokona Butterflies This: is the (JUl'Stion nb;ut which the
The sarlousness of the drama will left the l1il1s to become superinten- Students Hail Dentocracy zhcnts and games,
• b 'It
be relieved by 1he wit and satire pro~ dent of distribution :for the Porto Rico
_ __
won't burn their wiuga: if tho dorm Sh
Y't y 18
uwm .. er
Ul •
· s t• P"tr'ck'
Vl'dedb y th e ch a:rncter ..,arts w1'
. _1ch Rm'I way L'lt
1g 1 nn d p ()Wer Company,
N
II
(NSFA) N'
d
.1.-ll<>
" 1 s D•
••Y Sl'lverte aWl'II
burns.
\Vh c d•d • f
dt
k !
.l'
e\V uven,
•
mety e1e.
.. en .tm 1 n IS orce o mn ~' ter include the following people: :Elmer Chester Russell ia a hlentber of Sig- gates from twenty colleges, universi- be- ll'nday, Mnr<:h 19, ft()m 3:30 to
deciSIOn, the clergynmn offers My Nelsh as 11Burgess/' Candida's :fatl1- ma Tau, Delta Pi Sigma, Phi l{nppa tics, ncadenlies, councils o-f Catholic 6:30 nt: Stu•a naynolds hnll, There will
2,250 QUESTIONNAIRES strength for your defenc~, 11'1Y hones~y erj Anne Lucas as ''Miss Proserpine l)hi, Rapl1a Sigma, Anterican Insti- women nnd other organizations were be appropiate entertainment, and all
o. f pUl'j)OS,e for your SUt'Jtyj m,Y ~bll,·, Gnrnett," 1\fo,rrell's typist who is ,in tuto of Eleotrical Engineers, Societ;v
•
1
SENT 'fO TEACHERS
,
.
t
d md us t ry .~.or
l Y nn
your dtgmty,
love with her employer• nnd Hal Jam.. fo the Promotion of Engineoring Edu~ represented
I at t 1e first regional con- decorations will be in the Irish 1uotif,
Th. Po•t
k ' d•sola- ison ns the serious "OUllg
• cl•r1'c,
,
• short cir- ference
.o the New th
England St.ud~nt Laughlin sub-ohnpter•
,., ' Ponso•·•'n g
" b'd
t s "ll"'
cation,
nud lu~ is nlso cluef
F edcratlon
~
• "" wen
d 11 ncs t
"
"
of tha Ca o11c Assocu~t·1on t
,
,
Two tl10usnnd two ltundred nltd fifty tl
!I
on, an.' !~arts nee ',
,
The action throughout takes place cuit at the University ()£ New 1\fexicp, fer International Pence. Strong con· he tea. Pl·oceeds wdl go mto the
qtt(!stlons lmve been sent to ttirt\1
Co.ndldn s answer Wtl~ be a surprise in the worlc-drawlllg 'l'Oort'l o£ the Rev.
trovcrted issue wns the danger dicta- convention fund.
tent:hers throughout the stnte. Tbc. to the nudicnee and will hn revealed Morrell, hard working v1car of St. Activity Blanks in Office
torsl1ip brings to world security, Alter
Plans for the convention nnd for a
questionnah·e Js a research probl.:!:n1 Wcd~l:lsday, 'l'hu~'Sday, and Friday Dominic1s, Victol'i!l Park, Eng1nnd 1
argument, tl1c !ollowbtg resolution progressive diilller were discussed at
being l)tudled by Lnmbdn Deltn chap~ eveiungs nt 8:15, m Rodey halt.
This stage set was dcsi.l'tned by 1\liss
The junior women \vho Jmva notre· was ).lassed:
the regula:~; meeting of Laughlin sub11 Rcsolved
Tho part of 11Candida1' will be tnken Ellen Shimpfky. The costumes were -ceiveli n. blank nppliCntion f()r nctivi'rhnt this contoJ;<cnce chapter Monday :night.
1
ter of PI I.nmbdn Thetu, ~ducational
The motltcrs' club wi1l hold a bene~
fl'ntornity, Tho problems is invl'Sti" by Miss Pnnli11e Willhtms, who will designed especially !ot• the aetOl'S by tios plense secure one i'tom the par- agrees to support democracy in the
mnl\e 1H~l' Initial a:ppearnnce as a mem• Miss Helen Stamm~ and wore made by sonnt!l office. They ,vHl be used !or United States, nnd to do all in its fit dessert bridge Tttesduy1 March .23,
gation of Hvhlg condition!! of tt!li.Chi:!t·a bcr of tllo University Dramatic club, nobei.'tn Allen.
choosing new members next year !or vowtlr to offset oppostng trends in tile at. 1:30 p, m., at the home of Mrs.
in tlto state,
Miss Julia ICelc1ter directs tho play. Mortl!.t' lloa1·d.
United States.''
Itelen K. Dunlap, 214 N'o1·th Maple.
The two male lends wilt bo played by

~~~----L·~-~-::~::

4.~-

The graduate--s...
of--the electrical engineering department are employed in
responsible jobs1 according to Chester Russell, ;Mr. Russell corresponds
with 57 graduates who are employed

engineer's queen wltll tho othCl' two
candidates tied for second place. The
queen will be announced during the hJto.•mission of the St. Patrick's dance
which will be l1eld Friduy cveni11g,
March 19, at the Country Club.
Because nil the candidates me brunettes and of Iriah des<:!cnt) the engineersarcsuroofhavingaqueeno!
Jrish descent. The th!'ee candidates
are: Jean Branson, Betty Jean Blair/
and Louise Smith.
Betty Jean Blair, a freshman in tbe
arts and sciences college, is an independent. Her home ~is in Albuqucr·
que. She went to tlte Albuquerque
high sohool, Miss Blair was 0 can,didate for beauty queen.
Jean Branson is a freshman in the
college of arts and sciences. She is
a member of Alphn Delta Pi, J,.[isp
Branson is from Thoreau, New Me. xico,Louise Smith, formerly of Hobbs,

Local Radio Club
Has FI"ne Start

Beauty, Popularity
QueensAnnounced

Phrateres Completes
PI ans for AnnuaI
Internat&"onal Meet

£
•
I n sta II Offleers
0
Sigma Phi Epsilon

.

Courses Taught by
Ell I" s c0 nti• nued
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Formal Initiation
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NEW MEXICO LOBO

PubUc.o.tlo11 uf tho Ass~,~clntcll ~~ml<.'!n!;l_i flf tho Unlvoraity of New
lloxico. PuPli~h~tl twlcu weekly !rom S!lptl!mb(:l' tel Mew, incluelve,
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NEW MEXICI)., LOBO
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Cl'lloon of Monday, March ? 1 wPtch out ;for these ~ur~
veyc.rs.
•
·
What has Long got that Stine hnJ:~n't? M~ybe we should
A~lt Pntty A,
Anyone wlsbin~ to know about station '006-Long
Beach, see Bill Wngnet•.
Moynihnt) explains I:Iume's Southern clrnwl, Dorroh
ia juat t1.•ying to net w~;~ll traveled.
Won{ler why Biddle wnita until 5 ;p. m, evecry nfte1•noon
in the Ch':ils

Physical Pt~gress-the Gift .of the Engineer

Wednesday, March 17, 1937

Opinions...

I

•
ter. A talk on some subJect of engl·
neeri'ng interest is given at each meet~

ing by one of the senior members. Two
1
of these talks •ave alreadY !>eon given
l\lJ.d si!l;: more hE\.ve been arranged fQr
future meetings.
On Mnt•eh 2 the 'fi~st1 talk of the
aet·ies was given on the ' Hetch Rctchy
Wv..te1· Supply for the City of Sun
Fl·ancisco" avd on March 9 the second
talk was given 11 "Boulder Dap1.''
The remainder of the series is: Norria
Dam, Moffat Tunnel, Fort Peck Dam,
New York's Third Subway Syf.tmn,
GeoJ;ge Washington Bridge, and ;All
CAnal.

Snm Mlu·ble -----~---------~~---~.:.----- ~ditor-in-chiaf
What is au at•ta and sciences prof? An engineer with
Question-Whv.t do you think .of the
Melvin CbamQal'$ ---·~.-----"--- .. ··-~-- Busmess Manager his b,rnins knocked out.
se1•vice in the UniV<H'f:lity Libt;ary?
Moser hopes that u Date Bureau will be cstublished
8'11.,'\.Fll' FOR 11'HIS lSSUE
Grwrge Grandjean: "What libt·ary?"
Gus Burton _____________ ,,_,.. __ .,...,.. _____ Edito1·-in-Ohief soori so thut hq will have n chauce to got tt da,te fOl' the
Bob BaUJn: "I don't know, :( h!lve~
Fr11111' Moser --'"··----·------------- Bush1ess Man~ger Junior~Sanior prom.
n't been there/'
·
What
is
Ben~sebek's wenlmesf! at 8:00, 10:00, 12:00,
Editori<11l StJLff
1
George
Smith-".:Punk.'
3:00 and li:OO. It must be tlto gids' dorm.
Mnn~ging Editor - ... -----~~-- .... --------- Bill Bnhn~nno
Harris
Burke-l'What
service? I
Who
j13 the Mrs. o:t: Miss Mitchel that Matthews is al~
Society Editor_ .. ------·~--·-~-----------~- G, Moyn~han
never got any service the:re.''
Feature :Elditors, H. Benischak,
Biddell, A. Whitesldcs, wuys n&king aho'tlt, nnd where does she livc''i
V. Glann
Smith &uys that 1·ope has gone up so the tobacco com~
Pee Mowrcl·-4'\VIJO';<:; the reporter
Special Editors ---~-··------ Bill Ely, Geot·gc GrandJcnn panies started putting tobacco in thoir cheap oign-rs.
here.''
A1•t Editor ----------.----~---~------------ L. Ta]bot
Moyuih~m sure gave a good talk1 but some trouble was
Dennis Stallings-'·'~
I don't
Copy Editor --... --~---------:r--------- ~- .Paul Wl'lght
experienced ·as some of the bigger W1n·ds found their way
.ln1ow.''
Business StnJI
Circulation Manager ______.,__________ . Harris ;Burke to tho sut•!nce.
Noal Draper- "0. IC."
Stallings, tlte uccomnlished nuJ,Il (nt wbat 1 1? ? }•
Horses Necks, D, Stalljngs, D. Mowrer,~, R. Yearout
.ffowp.rd
Benisehek-''I can't find
Wonder if he has found out anything about any sort
any seat in there to study psychology.''
of couple$?
Frank Moser-'1- --poor."
'Ve m.ean, of course, Force Couples and not Lovesick
Paul
W1•ight-..I get better service
Couples like some arts and sciences students that we
The almost total absence of street lights on have
in the rgrcasy spoon cafe.'"
scon in tlte rel:ent springy days.
· Robert Yearout-11- - - what servthe campus !rives visitor$ a very poo1· imp,t·esWonder why B. Hale does not shave more. often? Hope
ice?"
sion of our school-indeed if anyone traverses thut spring bus the right eifeet on him, w1tntever that is.
Ktd D1·aper-1mDumifino."
What is. it Charles Caldwell said abotJt the man who
the pitch-dm•k streets on a moonless night, he
Wally Wagner-"What library?
was going to beat his wife? 1\Iaybe ,you hnd better see
js 11ot aware of our University at all.
·
I've
never been there."
him in private.
•
There are at least two good reasons why we
Bill Unlmanno-"I am afraid to say,
Did anyone have Ute presence of mind to reco~·d what
my girl works over there.''
should have street lights on our campus. In Dr. Hume said when the micrometel.' fell to the flood Did
Mr. Jones_.4'I think it iG good,
the first place walldng about th.e grounds the clal'is ever find out who to lay the blame to'!
Where
I came from they seemed to try
L-incoln J(och ndmits thnt his hair doc::; smell like ll???
would be much easier and a great deal saferto prevent us fl'Opl. getting any usc
witlt
his
b1·other's
lUJ.ir
oil
plastel'~d
so
thick.
safer both from unseen obstacles and from
from the librm•y, Here they renlly eo~
Biddle sV:ys that all that is wrong with school is the
possible thugs. Secondly, ornamental street study
opcrnte."
that is iJivolved,
lights are very attractive, especially if amber
Claude Summet·ville-"I don't know.
Wonder why Lister Bodell doGs not go ahead and got
I don't use it."
glass is used in their construction and a de- married and quit tu1Idt1g nbout it?.
"Butch!' IIale-"Poor."
Henry Leigh, the electrical phantom (P, S. He is a
sign is adopted to conform with the University
'
architecture. Even in daylight the presence blonde),
Who put the junlt in FIREMAN Grove's dmwer?
of omamental light standards does much to
Congratulations
Why in the - - ~ is Benny Anzures ?
improve the appeamnce of the school and
Was Baum's van pink when encountered by flatfeet on
ENGINEERS
also adds a modem touch.
the mcsu. '!
Our engineering department has plans and
.What wa~ Ham Hamilton doing coming out of that
Irom your
specifications for a very 'good street lighting hotel at 3 a, m. one morning?
Sanitone Cleaners
Where do Dee 1\[owrer and Francis 1\Ioser go every Satsystem. Let's hope we have a chance to use
Several memberS of Pu Mu Whowie, rial {or was it auburn?). All the rest
urday night 1
them.-W.E.
Butch Hale has been addicted with spring fever.
The Editor, ~~Grindstone":
lazy engineering futurity, held an in~ o£ the members were on a strike and
EXCELSIOR
Mrs. Wally Simpson rcgrct£u1ly informs us that she Attention Mr. Dale Bellamah:
formal ten and doughnut dunk in the therefore wore colored neckties,
LAUNDRY
'fhe Gt·and Loafer turned to boiler
wHl be unable to attend tltc engineer's fifteenth annual St.
Bravo! Ilfay I conl(rntulnte you on new beating plant last week.
Pat's ball, because she is ~n Europe at the present await- your Jetter to the Grindstone? Also,
number one and upon srnmshing the
Phone 177
11
To respect my country, my profession1 ing 11er dlvorco so she will be able to mary a :feller by the may I give you a little advice? Stic1c The purpose. of the meeting of this bottle of lliggin's ink, murmured, "II;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
to letters of the cntegocy which tho progressive group was to christen the christen thee 'Frosty.'"
~~
----and myself, To be honest and fair with my name of Dave Windsor,
G1·indstone belongs. You are much new boilers in the new heating plant.
He then turned to boiler number two
fellow men as I expect them to be honest and
more superior at that than at fea- Since the ground superintendent was and whistled, "I christen thee ''Lizsquare with me. To be a loyal citizen of the
ture writing.
·
t)
the chief stooge to the 'old heating zie,' '' thereupon breaking the sack
Reidling Music Co.
United States of America, To speak of it
You made the statement that you plant, Pu Mu Whowie had to be con- of fuel oil on ''Lizzy."
Column of Correction, Illumination
with praise and act always as a: trustworthy
406 West Central Avenue
were within you1• rights and that you tent with Mr. Smellie's Coffee Pot on
Then everybody sighed~ kinda sadwrot~ only fn~ts. My- dear si:t, you tile old mechanical laboratory. Now like and filed out of the room, The
and Reproof
custodian·of its good name. To be a man whose
wt·ote facts as you interpreted th€rit. tlmt PMW has the opprtunity to do a band played, "Henry made a boiler out
name can-ies prestige wherever it goes.
In so doing you usurped the prerogn~ g1·eut public service in the way of es- of Lizzie," also, "On a cold and frosty
11
To base my expectations of a reward on a
tives of tile editor and writers whe t&blishing a memo;ria1 to commemo- morn/' or SOJUething.
solid foundation of service rendered. To be
are of the caliber to rate a column. rate two men, tried and found lack~
Dear Editor:
wHling to pay the price of success in honest
"Hell Week Still a Heller-" was ing, it was almost unanimously de~
Certain JH!OI>lc, it seems, would eliminate crime by
a careless bird caused a $2,500
EVERYTHING li!USICAL
effort. To ,look upon my work as an opportu- abolishing the police force. Following this snmc stupid not: a news story but instead a front cided to name the boilers after Pro~ fireSint;;e
at the Delta house of Westarn
:Page
edttorlnl.
fessors
Edwin
Frost
Smellie
and
A.
D.
nity to be sei•ed with joy and made the most of, principle, certain people would abolish this country's
My letter to this column of correc.~ Ford.
Reserve University by building its~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
and not as painful drudgery to be reluctantly army and eliminate war. We nre all for these far-sighted
nest too ncar the chimney, members
tion,
illumination
and
1-eproof
was,
Mter
minor
items
of
business
had
people because we realize that tl1ey are familiar with
have been waiting with shotguns for
endured.
ps
any
sane
person
with
the
intclli~
been
forgotten,
the
Grand
Loafer
and
"To remember that success lies within my- "outlaw nations" of the pnst and know that there will gence of a' Rocky Mourttnin· canary Keeper o! tlte Ba),', mounted :his bar its return.
never be more o£ these nations in the :future. There arc
self, my own b1·ain, my own ambition, my own quite a :few o£ these "communistic dupes" this campus (jackass to you) could llavc figured and, after awakening the members, In saying "ugh" 07,000 times during
courage and determination. To expect difficul- today. Are we to follow their teachings blindly or are out, a defence for our policy.
began the chriatening ceremony.
the past three weeks, a bronze~skinned
11
It has been said: There is nothing
The Grand Loafer wore a. neat pair freshman nt the University o! :Min~
ties and force my way through them. To turn we to reason for ourselves 2
as stubborn as a i'aet." No\v tho ol blue overalls with streamlined Th"· nesota has not been trying to prove
Two Unconfol'IIlists,
hard experience into capital for future use.
still l'emains that you neither cts nnd turned up cuffs, His sweater that he is an Indian. 4'U gh" is his
"To believe in my profession heart and soul.
established, defended, nor explained was made of some kind of red mate- entire spCaking part in a play.
To carry an oir of optimisin in the presence of
your policy. You left
question I asked. Were it a 1j
those I meet. To dispel ill temper with cheer- Deer Claribeel:
for your journalistic ability
fulness, kill doubts with a strong collViction,
I wuz shoor glaid to heair that you lmve pursaided your or n de!ense for hell week, I couldn't
THE IMPORTANCE OF A GOOD PICTURE
and reduce active friction with an agre~able ole man to lat u cum to the Aingeers Baill. I tbot for a make out, Nor do I lmow which
to send with your application cannot be ov01;looked. Insure
while thot he wusen't going to let u cume.
would be the easier to defend.
personality,
the success of your application with a
I have ben hav{n an awful time lately with my profs.
Your question reJative to the schol"To make a study of my business. To lmow Prof. Smellie, heez the slave drover of the compoos, hnz arship standing of Kappa Ati>ha I will
Good Picture
my profession in every detail, To mix brains ben maldn me do all my drawins over tu or thre times. answer. Notice~ my very good friend,
with my effort, and use system and method in I have a prornize from the editur of the Lobo, thats the that I do not evade the issue. The first
We make application pl"lnts :front your Mirage negative
my work, To find time to do every needful skoal publikatun, that he wil help me with my englis tho. semester of last year Kappa Alpha
AT REDUCED RATES
thing by never letting time find me doing noth- If he duz it will sure be a Iod of my mind, catts my englis was first and Pi Kappa Alpha was
teechir says that i had bettr quit goin to skool, and larn third. The second .semester Pi Kappa
ing. To hoard days as a miser hoards dollars. to :(urm. Sine i hav hiz prumis i am soor that i will Alpha was :first and Kappa Alpha was
BROOKS STUDIO
To make every hour bring me dividends, in- mak fly beety kappy an bt~ a grait m.an."
third. By the use of the. theorem of
709 \Vest Central

°

Ame!,'l~an

_,

In the Dark

CAMPUS CAMERA
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Christening is Sleepy Affair
The
Grindstone Pu Mu Names New Boilers

Sanitary Laundry

WI>S II YEARS OLD!

Phone 804

OF VEN1\JRAJ.C.
CAN TAKE DieT-

AllON AT 1HE
RAIE OF200
FOR fiVE
CON5ECUTIVE
M!NIJfESI

I

Ownera Personal Service •

~

on

...

•

FOR 1'M:l F!JLL YEAR~.

1917·/918,,NOT A VIRGINIA

fbLY PLAYER WAS EJEcTED
FROM MolY GAME FOR
PERSONAL fOUL ! ,,

uLuckies are a light smoke that treat a
tender throat right"
"In a way, it's easier to keep in con•
dition as a dancer than as a singer.
Exercise can l<eep th_e muscles in
shape, but there are a lot of things
that can go wrong with the voice and
throat, It stands to reason.• then, tlwt
any actress wants a cigarette that is
gentle and stril<es the rigl1t note Witlt
her throat. I started smoking Luckies
4 years ago. They're a light smoke·
that treat a tel)der throat right."

;!
'I

•

Thru the

CROSS HAIRS ....
Frank Moser did not know 'Whether tb¢ girl had on
stockin_iS or not. She ofi'ei"(!d to proV'e that she did. Dld
abe, Moser 1
.
lt{p Van Winkle Redd has turne.d Judns~ He sold hi$
_popularity queen vote for a. ctgnr1 theil ho Sold. his engi~
neet's queen vote for a glnss 6£ beer. OhJ well, every
man has his p1·ice,
If the enginects cannot find .l!omeone else whose hair
needs clipping, there is a v~ry popular sihgdr in the
1Uua1c department. Due. to his anti·engirteering activities
b: yooa.r ago, the hair cut is som~what overdue.
Allen Whitesides goeS; to Coyote Canyon and_,has a ftat
tiro (on h!o oat)•· T•k! T•k!
It seems that rt cerl:aln Alpha Chi drlving cnr no, 11 ? ?,
watt observed indulging in a bit of osculation on the aft-

I

I"'""'"'

ultravlolat.d."

I

LOVELY WARNER BROS. STAR
NOW APPEARING IN
~'READY- WILLING AND ABLE"

Smart
Spring Togs--

'··

"' An independent surv~y was made recently
among professional men and women-lawyers,
doctors, lecturers, scientists, (ltc. Of those who
said they smoke cigarettes, more than 87% stated
they personally prefer a light smoke.
.
Miss Keeler verifies the wisdom of this pref•
erence, and so do other le;:tding artists of the
radio, stage, screen and opera. Their voices are
their fortunes •. That's why so many of them
smoke Luckies. You, too, can have the throat pro•
tection of Luckies--a light smoke, free of certain
harsh irritants removed by the exclusive process
"It's Toasted".
Luckies are gentle on the throat.
.

Bought especially
for the Cat>,pus Gh·ls
Have You Seen Them at
BARTLEY'S?

'~·

sail gaily along

!i

~~
I'

I

through every activity if

And don't forget the Hats

your feet are thrilling to
the comfcsrt of these,,,

.

We have given special thought to
the hat tpat gives you the dash due
the Campus Coed-

.L

And Prices to Suit Yon

bartleyshqp

"THE l'LORSI!Eli~l STORE"

S05 West Central

321 West Central

'<;::=="'"'====================="' !;============

:Love, frum Archie.

/U;~
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Oh Yes - The Sport Togs Slacks - Coulotts - and
PlaySuits

LATEST THING ON TRACKS

NEW STACKLESS STREAMLINED ENGINE
Fjrst.st;eamlincd steam locomotive to !Jc dcsis:ned as such, by 1hc DnlJwin
Locoo1otiYe Works. Other type:t lmve lleen eot1vcrted from atandnrtl
modeh. Below,: Tltc powerful mdcs, cnnying six ilrivius wlu=eh, pre 1
..;.
~ooled IQ l/lO,OOOth o£ nn inch nccurncy.

Db d

Scholarship Plan for Canadians e ate

'

r-~-~
I
I

I

I

I

Frank and Cecil

dent Branch sponso1·cd research work
in conjunction with the. Dut·eau of
Standards on some of the physical
ptoperties of gasoline. They nlso conducWt1 research work in gasoUne mml..
ysis.• Three.1 grades
1 • h of gasoline,
1 dpoor,
'
m0d1um, anu ng 1 we1·e n;na yze .~-or
octaJW numhe~, knock. ratm~ a.t v~ri~
ous comprosswn ratios, dtsttllat~on
curve, and power o.utput to detcnmne
the type
of gnsohne
best suited
to
given
operating
conditions.
All of

Who's Who
1. Leading politician of engineeri.tWnlter Biddle
2. i'SPEED 11-Gerald Moynihan
a. Mutt & Jeft'-Chcster nusse11 and
Chnuncy Wagner
4. Simon Le. Grce-''Frosty" Smcllie
G. Tom n-rcCnrty II-Francis Moser
(Eren to T.N.E.)
G. Woman chaser-Dennis Stallings
7. Pcn~Brain-De Mowrer
8. Fallen Engineer-Gus Christensen
9. Falling Engineer-Gus Barton
10. Masculine mnnequin-Hur.rls:
Burk~

11. Kampus Red Hot-Lester Dedf31l

12,
13.
14.
15.
15.

I

•

I

16.
17.
18.
19.

Fishpond-Robert Yearout
Sparks-Henry Leigh
Curious Frosh-Silas Henry
Loud 11+touths-d. A. Lindberg,
Steve Reynolds, F. Snndoval
kins
1\Iankabout-town - Philbert PhilJtjns
Si!'lsy-Paul F. Grove
Rip Van Winkle-Harold Redd
lCeg :Belly (50 Gol,)-Jack Koogler
"Old Fait11fnl1' (so she tbinks)Bill Balmanno.

l~~~~~~~~·--~'-~·---~~--~--~---~~--~--~--~·~~~--~·--~--~~~==;--====~+1•--------------------------~

•iNM¥1®'" 8
$1.00

Spring
Wings. ••
to

carrY' you

lightly •••
Get the feel of billowy,
velvety clouds under
your feet in a pair of
these
new
springstyled shoes!

Regular

$5.45
to $6.85

for Both $I• 75

For._ limited time onl!l r1.t tl1ls lt~w Nice.
Scented (o match In seven dellgb.tful odors
1

Don't Miss This Special Offer on

THE FINEST TOBACCOS"THE CREAM OF THE CROP"

(.

AGAINST IRRITATION-AGAINST COUGH

..

m~~:·~niversity of New JV!e<ico 8tu-

I

Specia/2 in I Package

A Light Smoke
ult~s Toasted"~Your Throat Protection

~

The put•pose ~Student Branch
of the Amerlcon Society of McchmJicol
Elngincers i:> to acquaint the student
with tha practical phases of mechani~
cal engineering. In Februal'Y, 1936,
the Illocbanieal EngincoJ.·ing Club was
~·eplaced by a Student Branch o£ the
A, S, M. E. Tllis is hu·gely duQ to the
elfot•ts of Dmm M. E, Fntris of the
M. I!l. Dept, of the CcllegQ,
The present student policy of the
A, S, M. E. is only two yQars old, but
student bra.nehca have been eatab~,
lished in.ll5 colleges, univet•sitics, and
technical schools in the country.
To be eligible tq membership, a stu..
dent must be registerc~ as a regular
student in engineering, citlHll' g1·ad~
uate or undergraduate, in a univcrsity o1· technical schoo\ wl1ere a student branch bas been estr~,blished,
The annual fee includes a subscription to "Mechanical Engineering," the
oflicinl journal of the society, and the
iiStudent Branch Bulletin." An A. S.
M. E. gold pin or watch chnrm ~s pre.. ·
sented to each new student member.
The privileges of competing fo1· cnah
uwnrds ofl'ercd to students1 usc of the
englnecl'ing society employment serv..
ice, and librnl'Y on tho sumo bnsia us
regular members, and a special dis ..
count on othet• society publications, is
available to student membel·s,
UpOn graduation a student membe1'
is eligible to apllly for membership in
th~; national organization as n junior

cially unable to continue thc.ir educa- ernment to look after such matters m theae tests were conducted in the me•
t.::io:n:_t::o:_:ob:t:•:in::._:t'::"::i::n::!n::g:_i::n:._:u::ni::v__:e::re::i.:.ti__:cs_:':._'_du_c_•_t_io_n.:_'-'-"-"_'1_•_d_cd_R_o_g_o_r_s._ _-:::;: chnnicnl engineering laboratories of
the: University of New Mexico.

Compliments of

unonswercdlr,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=;,~j

The New Swanky Suits
The Darling Dresses
for Luncheons and
Dancing or Tea.

rllre•

f

arrriculturul colleges nnd. technical
Ottawa, Ont. (ACP) How to stop s:hools.
further "wastage'' of Canadian talent
The ItrOllosal is not acceptable to
Joseph H. Toulouse, Jr., who re~ by opening edu~ationnl oppocl;unity to tho government in the form in which it
ceived his lmchelor's degree 1ast se·
all intelligent young men and women was pl·esented, explaiucd Norman
mester, )mssed n civil sel'Vice examina~
n 0 gers, Labor u
'l•'n'tstcr, Debate will
was
discussed in the House of Com~ L\
tion recently for tho position of junior
direct attention to the matpark archaeologist. :Mr. Toulouse mons recently w11en :u system of na~ probably
ter on the llal·t of tlJe authorities more
rnnked first among New Mexico con- tiona I sch9IO.rships was proposed.
directly concerned with educatio!J than
tenders nnd eleventh nmong contestThe schola'rships would make jt pos~ the Dominion Government.
ants from all parts of the country.
· 1 s t udont s. finansible for excepbona
It is the duty of tlte provincial go!-

Ruby Keeler says:

•

that you will be able to git them nu_shoos u wus plannin mathematical induction, r get six fori
that you wH lbc nble to git them nu shoos u wus plannin one and a hal:£ of a dozen for the oth~ J;
on.
i am sur that all the proffcssurs wil be dyin to er. How do you decipher it? Now if
dans with u at the bal caus frum the descriptun u sint of scholarship is a function of hell Vlcek,
yur nu drais \vith all the ruffles and pleetz and that w:Me
wou]d seem that our house had the
green belt u will b the bell of the bal.
hell week the :first semester, and
thnt pictoor u sint me is, sur a liknes of yur deer ole
Pi Kappa Alpha had the best hell
the second semester. That's what
muther. i have showed it ta .ttil my irends an they say u
are sllore a schrumptus lookin gal. it makes me :fel
of the application of your line
kinda proud to have a picloor to show the boy& caus they
logic/'
dont have any thing to ahow at least they neVer said any
Now :!or your wild boast: riBy God,
tha.ng abot ther sweet harts after i showed thim your if you went through it I sure as hell
pictoor.
can,J1 Allow- me to quote one of the
the socity called kathaliy haz stnrtid fining ]lt!opl Just most widely knoWn men of your own
caus they happin to staip on the graiS. did u c.ver !lear organi2 ation:
of such a silly thin, i alwayz thott that god put. the graiB
uge doesn't know what he'S talking
heat to use :for any thing tbnt us peopl wonted to use it about. lie didn't go throUgh a hell
fur, but i guess i was wrOng agin thair just aint no use week, nor did he serve a :t:eal pledge~
of peopl takin disadvantatfg o! pore freshmans by doin ship. He wasn't at•ound enough to
such things M 'thot and throw1n theim in the fish pond know what it was all about."
just cans we :forgot to •Vear out potz a tim CJI' to. ll
It is a humorous fact that the nten
shuduv bin hear Jnst week fur the :f'rosh .soph fight, cabs who suffer the least in a. he11 week nt'e
it wtis a mighty :fin fite. u wudn't have bin out of place the men who have a tendency to want
either cause se-veral of the gSLls that go to the univercity to make others who follow suffer the
were their and siemed to enjoy it n lot.
the enginers elektid there queen thoorsday but ov most., 1 rest my ease.
,
Charles B. ·Jones.
coarse they wont tail anyone who was selekted til the
P. S. My good man, the word is
night of the danae they are good Jookin gals acordin to l "'IBiltin•e" ,not "assinine."
the standatds beer but non ov thm can com par to you.
al of the atlcticks here are over axceipt track .and i
dont !ike it much cnusc it reminds me of whin we used to BUXOM BLONDE
hnv to _run the 'kows down $0 that we cud milk thim. i
decided i wudent l"Un for thim heir cause they dont hav
{ACP) When ~m blonde at the
no kowB and it just wudnt saim natural,~ the intretnural Medical Co11ege of Virginia swingnthletiks are kuming alohg foin the kappa sigs .are
into the x ..:ray dcpartin.ent, she
takin most of the cventz though but most ov the time the
the attendant ns "sort of
g-antez are sure intersctin.
Westish." A !!econd later he
u had bettr start early friday so you can git heer tn was almost convinced.
11 Plcase sit clown her~' he said,
dm fur the ball u know it is a long way from polekat
jtin.;ktin and u always 1VuZ a Slow walket.
]mshing a chair toward het<,, "Hnve
i am sending a lot of kisses and i wont you ta _giv thipt you ev(lr been x~raycd before 1"
11No, handsome/' she. answered, ftx"all back friday nite.
Xxxx,.;xxx:xxx.
ing her 'hair prettlly, llbut I've been·

New York, N. Y. (ACP) If they
want to use th~ nam~ and facilities
of Columbia University, all Btudent
organizations of thnt institution will
have to be responsiblE!. to univ1m;ity
administrative officers f1·om n~;~w on.
This announcem!'!nt by Dr, Frm1k D.
Fackenthal, s~cretary of the univer~
sity, i;J the result of a reaolution,
aqopted by tl1e university cQlmcil,
which requires that the programs of
all ofUci11l student g1·oups be approved
by an adminisb•ative committee of
student organizations.
A11 groups must :mbmit to the c;om~
mittee, within the fi.rat week of each
session, lists of their officers, state~
menta of purposes, copies of their con~
stitution and a statement of the nature of any affiliation maintained with
non-university organizations.
Clubs must receive the committee's recommendation and the presi~
dent's approval on their prog1·ams before they cun use Columbia's name,
the university's roams Ol' grounds for
meetings and bulletin boards for an~
nouncements,
The new ruling blankets all organi~
zations except those under the juris·
. diction of the director of King's Crown
Activities.
Included in the list of those organi..
zutions which may be affected are the
American Student Union, the Young
Communist League and the Young

•

The Grindstone

creased knowledge or healthful recreation..
"To keep my future unmortgaged by debt.
To save as well as earn, To cut out expensive
amusements until I can afford them. To steer
clear of dissipation, and guard my health of
body and peace of mind as a precious stock in
trade.
"Finally to take a good grip on the joys of
life. To play the game like a man. To fight
against nothing so hard as my own weaknesses~ and endeavor to grow in strength 1 a
gentleman, a Christian.
"So I may be courteous to man, faithful to
friend, true to God.
(Found among the papers of Thomas Van
Alstyne, a graduate of the electrical engineering department of Cornell University after llis
death, which occurred on the job.)

Pa;ge

Graduate Engineer Ranks
First in State in Exatn.

fRY THIS

MA=POrrs

700 N. Broadway

Ia e 0 · cerS

People's Sociolist League.

WORDS AMINIJTE

Specifications for a Man

Luv frum Archie

5lHI? YOUNGEST
COLLEGE STUDENT

Rough dry, Be per pound; lc
extr• for handker(hiefa (nicely
ironed). Shirts finished in this
service, lOe extra.

i+----:--·:-·-·--•::-"·-·-··--1

Abolish the Army?

___

Cbil Engineering Society Oldest in U. S.; r::;:~:::;~.~·;~;~is~i~~;.~!~..~~~: Groups Us!ng Name Mechanical Engineers Have,
.Now Has Over 15,000 Active Members b.~~:.~:.g~~·;::t~~;p~;~:.":':' .::.~ Of Columbia Held '115 Branch Organt"zatt"ons
L' bl t Ofli

(Editor's note: Thi:;~ queatiol.l was
suggested by the engineers, Only engineers WCl'C nslred to GJ!:press an·
Oilinion,) ,

r~nb,
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ROGER

&

GALLET

2 in 1 Package
We specialize in popular lines .of
Cosmetics and Toilet Requisites

SUN DRUG CO.
DRIGGS AND SULLIVAN, Props.
400 West Central

Paris
SHOE

STORE

30'1 Wc<t Central
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ENGINEERS DEVISE WAYS TO CHECK, ON RADIO LISTENERS

To Simon Legree Smenl~;
By Edwin ·Marldime

The Ameri~an Institute of Electri~
c;!a1 Engineel'S was founded in New
'York. City, May 13, 1884. Among the
first mentbQr;;; of the institute wcr1.1
such outstanding 111,en as 'l'hom11a A.
Edison and Alexander Graham Bell,
Cha1•1es P, Steinmetz and Robe).'t A,
Millikan :Pave sil,ce become JnfJrnbers.
The membership of tlte n"tio11al or~
ganization has grown l'E!Pidly thr011gh
the years nnd at the present time there
are in e~cess of iiftEllln thou5and mem~
bera, including associ11tes, members,
and fe1lowa •
The A. J;. E, E. is divided into ten
districts. The local branch is in the
Southwest District, which includes
thirteell other universities and col~
leges in six states, namely, Missouri,
Arkansas, !Cnrtsas, Oklahoma, Texas,
aud New Mexico. Among the institutions in this district huving branches
of the Institute are Waaltington University in St. Louis, tho Univesrity of
Missouri, Missouri School of Mines,
the University of Al'lmnsas, the Uni~
versity of Kansas, Kansas St~te Col~
lege, the UniVerity of Oklahoma, Oklahoma A. & 1'\f,, the University of
Texus, Texas A. & M., Rice Institute,
Southern Methodist University, Texns
Technological College, nnd the Uni~
varsity of New Mexico,
The nntionnl. o1·ganizntion of tlte
A. I. E. E. calls two conventions each
year, one during tha summer and one
during the wjnter. The wint'Cr convention is always lteld in New Yo1•k
City. A:t these conventions eminent
speakers present pa]Jers on various
phases of elcctrlcul cnginecl'ing, In
a(J_dition, delegates nrc taken on inspection trips1 and numerous ban..
quets, round~table discussions, etc.~
Qre held.
There are sixty~two loctll sections
of the institute and one hundred sev.
enteed student bl'anches, similar to
the (lne on this campus, distributed
throughout the United States and
Canada. An annual conference :is h~ld
in this district, usually on the cnmpu.s
of one of the member schools. This

was ]lOst to the other schools of the
dist:l.'ict at ~ confe1·ence in Dallas.
The locnl student branch of the A. I.
E. E. was fminded in 1928. Professor
F. 1\f. Dento)l was then head of the
dopartment of electrical <mgince1•ing.
Professor Oheste1• Russell, p1•esent de~
})artment lwad, is local branch counselor. Officets o:C the local branch are:
:n.obort Bonney, president; Henry
Leigl11 vicc~])rcsidont; Ted Parker,
secrettl.l'Y-trcasurer.
Meetings are
held twica each month, At these meet~
ings the potential electricnl engineers
receive a diversity of entertainment.
Occasionally papars nrc presented by

TYPE OFF A SONG

RADIO ADVERTISERS SEE WHETHER OR. NOT THEY GET MONEY'S WORTH
Never Jmve radio ndvcrtisers known wllcthcr one fo.mily, was liste~::ins in or 0110 mi!Hon. They direct tllcir
message at 33,000,000 set-oWners, but no contrivnnce sbCI wed how many listeners turned off 1V~1en croon~ra .came
ou the nir. TJ16 above di:~srnm illnstrntcs the "Radiovoter," perfected by Dr. Nevil Monroe Hopklll~, noted mvcntor.
'Xhrough syncl1ronizcd tuning £orks, one in the set and ono in the stuilio, an ob!lorvcr not only cn:cu]a~~~~ t1JC n~m·
bcr of sets in oporntlon by wntchins tho power house "Io ud" on u churl, but be cun c::all lor n vole by nskms
hia audience to turn 11 spccinl knob, llms rogisterlns tbclr pro!crem:e in dul sh.ulio. The gutlget costs ubout
13.00 nor set.

Engineer Symbol FliesAgain
-----..

¥-

Again this yenr the green symbol
of the engineers will adorn Hadley
hn1l and will wave over the place
where the engineel'S' ball is to be held
on Friday.
'
The flag was given into the keilping
of the freshmen this year and tltey
have re-designed it, cleaned it up after
its humiliating C;\:perience in the hands
of the infidels last year. •
In the spring of 1935, befo1·e the demise of the Jightod U on Hodgin hall1
the Sophomore Engineers decided that
they would ndd something to the tra~
ditions of the St. Pnt~ick season at
U, N, 1\I, By various and dovious
means they collected <Jnough green
light bulbs to completely change the
color of the U on Hodgin nnd they
also made n large green flag nnd
erected a flagpole on Hadley hall.
In spite of the efforts of another
college on the campus, the path to the
flagpole was protected by the dim,
dark magic o£ tl1c engineers. The first

SAY IT IN MUSIC!
'The .Gnt praeticul typowriiC1' designed to write musieal eompositiom,
Xt was perfected by Gustav Rnndsttultlcr, hna 44 keys, and bJ' delil!:lto

ll[lnciog central!, a mnsicino c:an write a musical score as easily ns a letter,

~r"'k

Smellie is my Nemesis~ I ~halt "Qot
rest.
He ]c.epcth me awake 'til cockcrow:
h_e dl•iveth me beneath the low parabola.
He destroyath inyi leisure; He leadeth me intq the paths of (a eels 3 0 )
for my grad~<:'a sake.
·
. ·
, Yea, though I walk in the shadoW:9~
the yqJley ofF, I J~.m crowded for-theclass are wjth me; their groans and
~heir wails c;omfort me,
.,,. ,:
Thou pt•eparcst fl. quiz for me inf
the presence of mine enemies (Fa1·ris,:
Fo1·d, Humc, Russell, Wagne~·, ad finitum); Thou nnnojntest my head with-_
cocffici~nts;
my p1,·obability curve
droppeth.
Surely slide l'Ul<Js and calorimeters,
,shall follow me all the days of my ]if~,
nnd I shall dwell in the hous~ ·of
graphs forever.

year Sou tl tet•n M etl to d'' st Un'voi'Jl•'tv
~
.r student mCmbers

(Jl' outsidllrs interested in the electrical engineering pro~
fession, :moving pictures of some
phase of c~gincering of interest to the
electricnls are shown l'egularly, and
·fr~quent inspection trips are ,avail~
able to members iiS well as notHnem~
bers.
There m•e at present fifteen student
mcmberli of the A,!, :E. El, at U.N. M.
'fhe rciquieementa tot· membership are
that the applicant shaH be enrolled in
the Univer.aity nnd shall bave ex~
Pl'essed his intention a£ pui·suing a
course in electrical cnginerin:r. The
Gost is three dolh-1-rs per year, nnd for
this small sum the student receives the.
monthly llUblicatio nof the Institute

,,
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Don't Be Satisfied wUh J'1Uit a
Pair of Glasses-Rave Your
Visual Faculty Balanced

Myrna L()y is the favo1•ite movie ae~
n-ess of students at Colgate Univer~ I
sity and Carleton College,

DR, CHESTER F. BEBBER

1

Optometrist
SunRhine Bldg,
Phone ~37~

·

ELEVATED INTO
K ' U' B es t·.Sh OtS GOLF.
THE
ATHLETIC
ELITE
·-.
.

'

The teJegraiJhic mate-h with the Uni~
veraity of Kansas the New. Mexico
gil'ls' rifle team waa dofea:tcd by a
sco:re o! 484 to 387.
High ma.:rka for Kansas were ])oste4
by Helen Hofi'num ntld Arlene Mat•tin
with A c:ombincd total of 194 points.
Lilian Michael of tl)e Lobo gunwomen
chalked u;p a score of 86 to tllk~ hou~
ors ~mong the Lobos.
It is anticipl\ted that future teleR'l:aphic matches will evidence improved marksmanship atnoQg the Lobo
girls as previou!'l to the Kansas pr~c~
ticc- was curtai~ed due to inclement
weather,

,.

-··_,._,_,_,,_,._,_.,_,_,_,,_.,.
KODAK AS YOU GO
CAMERA SHOP OF
:NEW MEXICO

.i_. _,_--·-··-·-·. _,_,_, _. _,..-_,__. __
BIG REMOVAL SALE I
414 East Central Ave.

I

Opposite Public Library

1.

.. ..

j

l

LOOKY!

I

i

LOW COST GRADE INSURANCE

.l

l>ue to a serious shortage of Profs in my schedule, I have on hand
an over~supply of long nnd sho1·t tube.a and suckcr~rods 11mging in
diameter from the size 1Jf a soda straw to a subway tunnel and also a variety of the choicest aJl11Je JlOlish (you bl'ing the apples), .

I

When ordering, please stato the viscosity of the palish and complete dimensions of the tubes you want. Please allow for shrinkage
coefficientSati$faction guaranteeil or }'OUt' t•egistration f~cs will be l'Cfunded.
This places you under no obligation. Act at once.
'

As the mnn who bas one. {Apologics,to Packnrd.)

DENNIS STALLINGS, Agent
University of New rtlex:ico

•

Ladies' and Men's
Lace Boots
Men's Work and
Dress Shoes

•
,.

A NEW CHAMPION?

Kappa Sigma Runners Lead Five Entrants
To 'Win Sixteen Man Relay Championship

Varsity 'golf m~kes its initi~l ap..,
on the Lobo campus this
year, A tenm conshsting- of f0\-11.' mem~
bel'S will be selar.;ted on the basis of in~
dividual pc:rfouuwccs in an elimina·
tion tourney to he conducted three
weeks ptcvious to the conference meet
nt Sandia golf course.
App~·oximately six teums wlll enter
the con:fet•ence meet which wm occur
on May 8,
Intramural golf is scheduled to
begin the week after Enstc1• vacation,
Uound Robin form of play- will be
utilized, the award goi11g to the team
with the highest perccnfuge of wins.
The play wili take place on Sandia
golf cour~e and armngements have
been mn.de fol' a speical gretm fee for
participatJts. ,
:pe~ranGe'

i

!

Practices for the exhibition .started
this week. This pl;'ogrnm h; planned
to show botlt what the gil'}s do and
have, \ large masculine turnout is
antici})ated.
Jumlita Fincke1 a tricky port sider,
is expected to ste~~l the show in the
gh•ls' i11tmmural bqsketbnll tourna~
ment. Fern Sawyet·, A. D. Pi pledge_.
will play the supporting role in this
cast of feminine hoop 1uminadcs.

UASEBALf~

GIRLS' INTRAMURAL
SCHEDULE CHANGED

1\l.AGNATE

R1.mning on n slow, wet track an
e;r.ceptional Kappa Sig contingent won
the nnuunl lO~man ,).'clay in' the fast
thnq of 3t18:5. Independents were
second, Sigmn Chi third.
Godding o£ the Kappa Sigs breasted
the tape n full 25 yards ln front of
Boyette1 fast finiah man for the In-

According to M1·s, 1'. L. Let~
ton, the giL'ls intr~mntl'al basketbnll program llUs been in~
definitelY l>ostpoued 'duo to cun:flicts and inability to al'l'ange
the contests at a time ucceptabh.1
to all the particill~mts,

depel1den~s.

Faint Glows of Title
Hopes Lit by Lobo's
Cinder Performers

Flot•lann Tigner, Chi 0 star of the
casnba toaser.s, is home knitting a
broken rib,

0 UNIVJ:I!SAL l!nW~~~~Ilt~NI!WS WI!Ck.

HEAVYWEIGHTS SIGN FOR CIIAMP!ONSBIP
James J. Drnddock (left), bcovy1rcight chnmpion of the world, sigm
U!l for bout with Joe Louis (rigid) next Juno in Chicngo, in presence
o£ Joe 'l'rincr (center), clmirman or tho Illinois S~uto Boxing Commis·
sion. Brnddock"~ shnrc will be 50 per cent of ull receipts or $500,000
flat gunr:~ntcc,

Boxers .Fight in A.A. U. Meet
ForTrip to Boston Tourney
--Girls to Parade for
Annual Exhibition
In University Gym

Lister, Clark, Ferguson to
Lead Wolfpack Track; Day
Shines in Shot Put
With the date fqr theil' fir~t meet
rapidly U]'Jpronching, tl1e Lobos nrc
praying fot· Wal'lll weather and still

CONNIU!AClO.T 14

Still active, tho father of t.bo Pliilo·
dDiphin Athletics dons a Moxicun
9ombrcro on his vncntion.

-;============:;;!

l

Some of the speediest men in the
Univl,!rsity were nrnong tJJC 00 run~
nc~·s who cpmpcted in this colorful
contest. Lister and Stockton of t}je
Kappa Alphas, Clark and Boyette of
the Independents, Mcli'nddcn and God~
ding o£ the Kappa Sigs tnrned in the
stnt• performances.
Distance of the race is one mile
each contestant covering 110 yards.
Record time for tl1e l'elay is 3:1G
set by the Kappa Sigs in 1935, This
marlt was threatened in }'eatel'dny's
t·ncc and but for n dropped baton by a
ICappa Sig t•unnor may have been low-

days. Although most of the men have
Cl'ed,
been outfoi- over a month, only u few !I
Roster of the winning team: FerguAfter April 1 we will be at
practice runs have been made an~ no
son, Burt, Campbell, Henley, Knight,
203 WEST CENTRAL
timing has been attempted.
t
pUS
Burton, Myet·s, Quickel, Randall, Co1'Wlth uturn back the invaders" as
I! you don't knowwlmt sua_ve means,
ListQ1'1
tltc
Lobos'
main;tny
in
the
By
Uob
Emond
·
nelius,
1\:I'cl.i'adden, ICeithlcy1 Robc1·ts,
1
come nnd see the Suave Drill under the their fistic war cry, Albuquerque's fa~
Let Us Repair Your
broadjumpJast year, is again preparKoch, and Godding,
direction of Mrs. '1'. L. Letton, after vorite amateur lighting men will go
Shoes
ing to better his mark with which he Slump.
Officials were 1\:I'oulder, Johnson,
which the chances are "you .still won't into the ring nnd strive to repel tha
toolc second in the cort(erence meet
ltnow.
last year with a leap that beat the old
Maybe winning the American nnd Hem·y, and IInys.
outsider& in the 20~30 club'a official A,
ALLEN'S SHOE SHOP
1·ecord, lie is also hoping to lower 11ia English amateut· golf championships
A large crowd witnessed the event.
Important Majors Club meeting A. U. Southwestern Golden Gloves
106 S. Fourth Phone 187
time in bot11 dashes. McFadden, .a in the same year was too much for
Thur.!ldny at five. Evet•yonc including championship amateur boxing tournathe .Mnjors pJease be there.
trn'nsfer :from Long: Beach J. C., Lawson Little, Stanford's !ormot•lr:ing
ment, The tourney starts at the Albuquerque Armory on March 29, next
Fcq,tured in the physical education whose jumps beat tlte conference rcc· of amateur golfers. Since turning
Monday night. The bouts will con- exhibition to be held April G, nt 8 ord by several inches, is aspiring fot•
ENGINEERS! YOUR CREDIT IS GOOD!
tinue for three successive nights.
P· m., in Carlisle gymnasium, the honors ulong with Liste1·, Li~;ter, pro, the husky Californian has not
Ralph GnUegos, greatest amateur 1\lnrch of Sports pageant is schC:. Myers, Johnson, ..o\lpcrs, and Randall won a major golf title, Lawson was
will carry the burden in the 220 and hailed in England two yen1•s ago as
l'ingmnn the University of New :Mcx- duled to highlight the show.
ico has ever produced; and Frank Liv~
This pageant will revrescnt the va~ 100 yard dash.
~<greater than Bobby Jones/' but now Maurice Moulder has announced in
ingaton, former conference cha:rhpion, rious activities of the feminine atlt..
Clark is top man in the 440 suicide it looks like Jones is still No. 1 in tl10 intramural track sehedulo that the
t
'II b
head the list of Albuquerque fighters. letes. Among thCJil are drmcing, tum~ dash. Roberts and Thornton have also
golfing history, Last week end Law~ cross
e run on
l\farchcoun
20. ry race Wl
The eight championship winners of blingj hockey, speedball, tennis, bas- been out for nearly two months and
are
showjng
good
in
praGtice,
Beson
Little
teamed
witlt
Tony
"Manero,
the Albuquerque tourney will receive ketball, nnd baseball.
It is extremely doubtful if nil of the
1•.
Additional numbers on the exten- cause of the cold nnd windy wen thor, U.S. open ldng, in, a match with Hen~
•
,.JPS t o th a nationn1 A . A• u • mee1 m
Boston next month, with all expenses sive program will includa an inter- no time has as yet been made in the ry Pica1•d nnd Johnny :Revolta, lost the campus organizations will hnv'o enpaid.
pretntion of the athletic endeavors and 440 but Cla~k, Roberts, nnP, Thornton international faur ball crown 4 and 3. tl'ics. A long and gruelling course hns
With nn entry list soal'ing above nn actual participation in some of the have clicked off a 54 second quarter
boen ]aid out, and unless a training
the 300 mark, tourney officials nre more than twenty e\'cnts which con- while warming up, Stockton, Godding, .M:oney.
program has been kept tho course will
_,,_,_,._,_,,_.,_..__, __,,_,_,_,_,_,_,_,,__,_,,_.,_,_,_,_+ considering the. usa of two ringa aim- stitute tlm women's athletic progr~m and Campbell, who have ~ust checked .Toe DiMaggio, San Francisco Itnlout suits, 5 hould soon bo 1•n good tan
.
b aseb a II p 1uyer, h as stgne
•
d .n con- beat most of tho J)rospl!ctivc Nurmi's.
ultaneously on nights of the mittfest _h_•_th_•_L_o_b_o_i_n_st_i_tu_t_io_n. _'_ __
at the Armory here. Even with such
shnp~.
tract with the New York Yank:Ces fori The course of the race, as an..
Burton and Fcl'guson nl'e again a ~17,000 salary. Only beginning his nounced:
an arrangement it hns become necesTROPHY TO WI:!-iNER
11Start on track and go out north
/."'"
lining up behind the tall timbers in the second year of majo1· lea.guo baseball,
sary to ask the outside teama to e1iminate and to bring only the most prom~
hopes that the conference record may ''Deadpan" Jol! will be one of the gate. East to Cornell then south on
ising ringmen here :Cor action.
Pl.'ove slower than their time in the sport's .highest pnid players. Di- Cornell to east side of Cavah•y burn
Some 20 to 30 fights jn all weight
coming meets. Burton1 last year's nfnggio was such a scmsatiOil in Sun to street on which the Indian hospital
class~s with New llfexico's brilliant
hurdle ace, will have to bette1; his Francisco that the homG town news~ is located; north to road on cr~st of
mnn~mau1ers throwirlg fists at focmten
times of last year in order to keep papers gave him the top s_pot in their hill wl1ere telephone post is located,
from other states will maKe up the
a1wnd of Ferguson, the long, rangy baseball stories, no matter to them 1c.rt side o! road; west to PI·Csident's
Curves • Angles - Scales
program on nights of the tourney, The
boy who was snch a sensation on last whether Joe lcnocks four home runs or home, south to VarsiLy :field, cast to
' ·i;
first conflict is to start promptll" at
:, ,i{_
· strikes out .four times. Typical ]1ead- north gab, <me fuU turn on track after
year's i'rosh tentn.
Loose Leaf - Bound Books
8:16 p, m., and the last bout must end
Little Burt Sandoval is again pac~ Iinc.-"Dil\!aggio Goes Hitless as passing orig~ starting mnrk.'J
,~<-:-..' ~',.~
not later thrtn 10:80 p.m., 1Ierb Braying the hal£ and mile.l'uns, However, Yanks Loso."
.t· $9~..__
_...-,r-~'Broadwell in the hnlf and mile and
_,
{
er, chairman of the 20~30 club's tout•ney committee1 said,
Duraninthemileand2rnilearepush. Nazi.
/
~·rJ;rlf~~"b'~, ,..,.~,~
ing him. Sandoval, Broadwell, and
r.T
i.or
.Martinez J1nve berm cJocJcecf; While
The 1wavyweight boxing situation
_D
_
..
V,·l-\
1
Lcft~handed ping-pong }llnying nnd
warming up, in a 2:14 half mile.
grows daily more involvetl. Newest
1l
,
~
/
.
206 West Gold
Phone 1007 finger painting are .tneuns of curing
Dorris, Thompson, and, Day are development in"'thc Braddock~Schmel~
.h)Ong dusKy boy by the name of
stuttering used by the speech clinic of
hea\•ir_tg the weights this yenr. Again ing-~uis mess came Saturday when B;t\ 'Johnson led tbe Columbia Uni~
tiJC University of 'Minnesota,
the weather is liolding the distances the Schmeling people gave out to the forsity's track and .field team to its
down but Day has startled the natives J)a,Pers that Braddock is teady to fight .~rst 1. C. 4A indoor title since 1879
with t-Osses about six. inches short o£ Schmeling in :Serlin Olympic Stadiu.J by running the 60 yard dash in 6.3
the conference record.
this somml!r. ln return for ristqng .seconds and leaping 24 feet 1/81' in
Gibbons is the only vat•sity pole hi.!> title with "the man who knocked the brpad jump. Frinceton managed
vaulter,
out Joe Louis," Braddock is .guar- to gain a second place, besting :ManMASTER OF m.\LE.\H
anteed $250,()00, American xaJia and hattnn College champs of last year
Joseph £,Widener, rich sporwnao.
motion picture rights, all frtf'Cif Ger~ by n f~·nction of a point,
prc:9cnts trot1l1y to winner or $50,00(t
Authorities at San Jose Collegeutre man taxes, If Jimmy is sE!llot.~s about
Michigan won its fourth consecuWidcncr Chalicngc Cup at Minntf•
planning to establish a museUJU of the Berlin fight, then _th~.Jlt•lf million tive Dig Ten indoor track champion·
[•'Jo ..iila.
critne tools :for the students of its PO· doliar ofi'er from Chicafu must noL ship aa Chuck French of Wisconsin.
.school.
_,
A
~--------------)have been quite hal£ a ,million. wful- tan a carefully planned mile to conw
ly white of tltc- Nnzis4o cut; out- taxes q1,1er Don Lash in
time of 4 min.
on the fight.
/·"
12.9 sec. The Michigan r;~l.ay team of
SPITZi\IESSER'S
~
1\-fason, Faulkner, OsgotJd and Berle~
Girl Trouble.
so cinched tho meet by setting a l'!CW
ARE SHOWING
Sixteen yca,:r-Old Elizabeth (Babe) meet record of 3 min. 20.3 sec. in the
THE NEW
Lasocki of (';fco:pec, Mnss., wants to mile relay.
go out for _}'fg1t school baseb"all team.
In a recent meeting of the Eastern
AUTHENTIC
Whi()h wozdd ba allxight, except that rntel'Collegiate Bo:-.ing Association, a
the team1i.as somehow gotten into the t'uling was m.ndG stating that no man
SPRING STYLES
custon/of }mving nothing but n 1en who Jwd participated in an A. A. t1.
plnyerS. Princ~1nt1 ·Christopber P. boxing tourname-nt be allowed. to
IN
li'JtzMmld (authentic:) .snys no go, represent any of their institutions:. It
EJi,;abeth's pop ,says yes. And the: was nl~;o stated that no student sltall
YOUNG MEN'S
$ihool bom·d ltas the first really seri~ box in any A. A. U. or similar n1cDts
SPRlNG SUITS
ous problem it ever faced.
during their college career.
TWEEDS
Notre Dame won its eighth Centrui
and
Sand to ~now.
Intercol!cgiate Conference indoor
GABARDINES
·
track chall1pionship in eleven :vcars.
Few years ago a Florida youtlt, by with a. total of 28 points. Al Talmich
arc the fabrics for
name Dick Durrance, left Florida £or of Wayne University put his Alma in
New Hampshire and Dartmouth Col~
b
•
1
•
•
•
third place with 23 points~ by reakmg
SPRING
.ege. ~l3etng from Flot'Idn1 D1ck had the record in the 65 yn1·d low hurrdles
I'IRINCE ALBERT
THE
seen snow h1 pictures, but not the tying the gym :record jn the 60 }'ard
MONEY-BACK
See ottt excellent
re.al McCoy. Something about the- highs and won t11e 60 yard dash. He
GJIARANTEE
CLOTHES
S!'!lectiolf at
wmter .srto\V sports interested hlm1 won ~vel'Y lteat except the semi~:finals
Smolto 20 frl\grant- pipe(uls of
nnd he wmtt out io1• tl~e \l'ar~;ity team. of the 60 yul:d da!!h,
'
Pl"inco Albert. H you don't find
1fOU ARE
By last year the Florrdn boy 1md be·
,
$24.50
lt tho mellowest, b1stieat plpo
come ace of all tho bartmoutl1 skiers1
tobacco you; ever smoked, l'c~
PROUD TO
turn the poekct tit\ with the
made the U. S. winter ol;:tmpic team . STUDENTS, FACULTY
'
rest of tho tobncco in it to U:s at
Last Stiturday Dick Durrance won a ON ATHLETIC BOARD
J ·~!:'{"i;;--~..;;;c•,=-7'-"~:,'1'.;.).>(..
WEAR
nny lime w:thin a tttonth from
cleart sweep in l111ion Padfic 1s Sun Vol~
this dntc, and 'WO will refund
'
ley Lodge Championships,
full ,PUrchase price, plus poatTo satisfy numerous inqu:irlqs
age.
(Sr'gned)
R,
J.
Reynolds
pipeluls of fragrant tobacco in
the
Lobo investigation has raTobacco Compnny, Winston ..
overy 2•o%, tin of PclncO Albert
vealcd that the nthletfc Council
Salem, North Cat'ollnn.
is composed of:
Chnirman, Mr. Nanninga; Mr.
300 West
li'red Allen, Mrs. Alice Cirainer,
SPITZMESSER'S
Bob Listm:, Stan CropleY,"" Mr•
J. E. Soy:friod.
.
The council meets twice a
RliJNT A NEW CAR
m~nth 1 usually on Wednesdays.

---·--·--..-·-·

Samples sont witb request fpr order blank.
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Page Five

AMONG WE GIRLS

and let us finish the pictures

I

'

year, 19351 that the flag held ita posi,tiop atop Hadley, no effort. was made
to remove it,
Last year, possibly because of this
disregard, the first year it was up, the
flag turned up missing on the l'1th of
March, The loss was due entil·ely To
carelessness on the part of those
charged with its protection, so to t·e·
deem themselves, they started on an
expedition that would have dm1e jus~
tice to Sherlock Holmes, The ne~t
day they turned up with three of the
confessed cul}lrits and a good lend on
two of th'e others. With due ceremony, the above named three were introduced to the latest development in
the way of depilatories, (Hair-remov~
ers tQ you). The other two were never
apprehended but their names and
records nrc a part of the initiation
ceremony of Pu 1\Iu Wowie, the junior
and senior secret organization of the
engineers. To whom tbis ::may concern, take heed and do 'ils your conscience dictates.

..I
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NEW MEXICO LOBOI
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Rocky Road Appears
For Cross Country
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the

••. full measure of everything
•
•
you want tn
a· ctgarette.
At every stage ••• from tobacco farm to
shipping room ••• Chesterfield's job is to
give you the refreshing mildness and delightful flavor that makes smoking a great pleasure.
'Experienced buyers see that Chesterfield
tobaccos are MILD and l,UPE •• • careful
manufacturers see that they are'blended
to the exact Chesterjieldformitla.

,•

. ',.

And they see .that the cigarettes are made
right ..• round, firm, just right to smoke.

.

••• for the full measure of the
good things you want in a cigarette we
invite you to enjoy Chestetjields.

.'
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:MEXICO LOBO

to ;;;-:;hythm , ,of Jild
Blnc)c and lus Dille~% tho ~ngmtiEl:t~
I!Dd than: dnte~ wtll dM<:e t}i.en.: "W"ny
around the tJ.ool" ol ~h~ Cotnl~l',Y chll1,
Fnday, Mp.rch 1,9~ 11,t ~be ~ngmee1Js
fifteenth a,ttnqa~ St. Patru:k'~ ball that
brmgs to an end thq annual englUe(ns'

Definitilin

lars:a va:oety
MlculatloiJS

en~rtncer)

to

mal~e

*

Lobo, March

a

of po;:uubly compllcllted
•

Who's
DoingWhat

VOJ., XXXIX

1

~

C B. BEYER
EDMUND ROSS
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TRANSFER AND STORAGE

•

•

Also

!\._

DEALERS IN SAND AND GRAVEL
East Central
Phone

343

\

~

Our Slogan
"Yonr Groceries Free If We Fail to Smile"
Stores Located at
ACME BEAUTY
SERVICE
PERMANENTS
$3.00 to $7.50
Gtvcn by FRANK COOPER

2110 E. Central, Ph. 864
323 W. Gold, Ph. 3130
Office

720 W. Gold, Ph. 462
700 N. First St., Ph. 4034

720 W.

Gold,

Ph. 4418

Skin Advice Free
Gtvcn by HARRIET DREESEN
EX-CEL-CIS
BEAUTY PRODUCTS
206 Rosenwald Bldg Ph 2708

Engineers!
Good Wishes on this

Electrolux Refrigerators

St. Patrick's Day

Operates on CitY Gas, Bottled Gas, or Kerosene

•

No Noise- No Moving Parts

Phone

477

UNIVERSITY
BOOK STORE
1910 East Cetrnl Avenue

DEAtER FOR
KEUFFEL

and

ESSER

Engineering Supplies

\

..·,

'
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Irvmg Flsher1 mternat10nally known
economtst, who IS to lecture on 11 Money
and Inflahon" m SCience Lecture hall
Tuesday, March 23, at 8 p m 1 started
h1s cateet as a mathematlc1an He
was professol of mathemattcs at Ynle
Umver:uty for seveml years and be·
came qutte distmg1,ushed m that field
A phyaJcal bx'Cnkdown, however, cut
short hts work and he went to Artzona
and Cahforma for h1s health
Due to hts temporaty mfhmtty, Mt
Ftshet turned Jus attention to a study
of health, and later \vrote hts ''best
selle1 '' undet the tttlc, "How to Lwe"
As part of h\s new mterest, he be
came a promment figure m the mter
natmnnl eugemcs and hyg1ene move
mcnt, and helped to estabhsh the
"Ltfc Exten.ston Instttutet whtch revoluttonized msurance practtces
Dr Irvtng Ftsher brought mto
prommenco the use of mdex numbers
for comparmg general commodtty
pr)ce!::, an net whtch became mvnluable
zn the fields of commerce and finance
The economtst extended hts acttvlties
further by bemg one of the p-rotagonIsts of the League of Nations Smce
then he has become an outstnndmg
tnternllttOnal advocate He ts often
called the uEmstem of money"
The lecture Will be presented under
the JOtnt spons01 slnp of Pia Kappa
Pht, scholasttc fratermty, and the Um~
verstty An tnformal dmner 1s bemg
planned for Mr Ftsher durmg lns
stay m Albuquerque

Louise Smith Reigns
At Engineer's Ball
I

"'

Chmaxmg three years of reseatch
on the effect of temperature on the
formatton of anb~bod1es, 1\lr Fred W
Allen of the btology department has
accepted an mvttatJon to read hts
paper before the annual meetmg of
the Journal of Immunology,
Last February an arttcle by Mr
Allen and Earl C. McDamels, a graduate student, was pubhshed m the
Journal of Immunology on thetr ex~
penment wtth temperature control of
antt-bodtes, toxms whtch are formed
10 the human blood stream to ~ombat
dtscase
Requests from mterested doctors
and med1cal students for more tnfot~
mat1on caused the mvitntiOn -to be
sent to Mr Allen
The dtscovery was accepted as one
of the outstandmg contrtbuttons to
modem medtcal scumce, Heat has been
used for hundreds of years lh the treatment of d1sease, but the diaeo'(cry
has proved that nature has prov1ded
10 the human body a means of combat~
ing d1sease.
Mr. Allen plans to leave Sunday
evemng for the conventton whiCh 1s
to be held at the Northwestern Um~
vers1ty's medtcal school Mter presentation of hts paper Wednesday, Mr
Allen Will return the follo\YlDg Sunday.

Nanninga To Direct
Summer Session
S P Nannmga, dean of the Cot..
lege of EducatiOn, wlll dtrcct the 1937
summer SessiOn of the Umversity,
which starts June 5 and ends July 31
Seven vuntmg msttuctora me tn·
eluded in thC! list ot 61 summer school
professors.
Several new coutses will be offered,
mcludlng Ftrst A1d and Water Safe·
ty, and Heme Hygtene and Caro of
the Sick, Courses in elementary and
secondary tcachmg and lh school ad ..
mmlstraboh; wtth demonstmttons at
Longfellow •school wtll be feature
courses of the summer se!lston
Students may take only 8 semester
hours of work
Summer school catalogues tne now
ready for dfatribUtion and may ho obtained by calhng at the officeEI of the
department of education m Hodgm
hall,

-

Lomse Smith last mght wes crowned
queen of tbe Engmeers' annual Samt
Patrick's day ball at the Country
Club Miss Smtth won the honor by
a margm of only one vote Betty Jean
Blmr and Jean Branson bed for run~
ncr up honots
M1ss Smtth, form~rly of Hobbs, New
MexJCo,"Js a JUntor m the College of
Education She plans to teach mathemattcs after fimshmg school.
M1ss Btanson, a member of Alpha
Delta P1, and Mtss Blatr ax'C fresh~
men m the College of Arts and Set·
eilces Miss Bhnr was a cnnd1date for
beauty queen

-----

Lovelace Place on
Regents Unfilled
No action has been taken on the
l'CSJgnatlon of Dr W, R Lovelace
ftom hts posttJOn as pres1dent of the
Bmud of Regents of the Umverstty
of New Mextco Until such action has
been taken 1 he rctams hts present
})OSition as prestdent As yet no news
of an appointment of 8 new member
has reached the umversity
Accordmg to Dr Lovelace, pressure
for bnte by hiS professorial and 01.\lstde mterests ts hts tmmedmte reason
d h
i'or rc~ngnmg He submitte ts restgnatton to Govctnor Clyde Tmgley Frt~
clay. March 12, to be effective on

0

Spring Vacation Begins
Thursday Morning

No, 40

Arts and Science Battle Engineers
Over Flag to Cause $1000 Damage

SENATE PLANS
SPRING HOLIDAY
Plans for a new type of Um~
ver.s1ty day celebratton we1e dtseussed at the Student Senate"
meetmg Tuesday, 1t was revealed yesterday by Walter Biddle, senate president
The celebration, whtch may be
h~ld l~te m the sprmg, would
feature a p1emc, musiC, games,
and contests, and would be ch
maxed by a masquerade ball m
the evenmg
A committee Ul to be appomted
m the near future to work out
defimte plans for the event, Mr
Btddle announced,

------------~~~----------

Resultmg m $1000 worth of
damage, Wednesday's fracas between the Engmee~s and Arts
and Smence students came to a
halt at the request of Mr. M. E.
Farns, dean of engineers, last
Wednesday, March 17 Mr. Earl
Bowdteh apptmsed the damage.

Mirage Queens-- Bing Crosby Says They're Beautiful

Btoken windows, cracked plaster,
tom toofs and wet wnlls were the
outcome of the annual fight to get
the engmeers' g;rcen emblem from the
staff of H~dley hall
About 20 men set out toward lind·
ley hall, gathenng Arts and Setence
students on the way
'rwo 1addets1 which wete overlooked
by the engmecrs, were taken on the
mnrcl1 These ]adders were latd agamst
the }lOWCt house and Hadley hall, and
the Att:s and Sctence men began to
clunb, m spite of the attempts of
the Engmeets to push the ladders
away.
Other Arts and Sciences thtew clods
and rocks at the Engmeers on top of
Hadley hall, and m th1s b1aiTage six~
teen glass wmdows were broken. In
retnhat10n the Engmeets used the1r

Students Elections!
Will Be Held in Late
April Says Saunders
Hare's Transferable Ballot
System Used for Electing
Student Council Membres
Election of Student Body officers and
Student Council representatives for
1937·38 Will take place Aprtl 21 and
22' 1t was announced yesterday by
Lyle Saunders, student prestdent
As provided by the constltutton of

DIXIE DE GRAFTENREID

ROBERTA BECK

HILDEGARD REICHE
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Lattanner secon d
Poo1er w lOS
In Lobo Story Contest; Prizes by Everitt's :~~,~~=~tosqun-twaterontheopR epa rle r consiaer
,_] .rractice
D
1\ T _] d
1 v eeue
to
T
l
Bes•f Drama OJ..( season
I. 0 mprove
--cOOfi Award Goes t 0*
Shelton· MII an t 0
In a
I
Get FlOfUS pfJZe
•

the Assocmted Students, Student Body
officers will be elected by a regular
secret ~allot on the 21st and Student _ _ _ _ _!..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
Counc1l members by the Hare Trans~
fcrable ballot on the 22nd of April
Nommattons for Student Body of·
•
flees must be tn the hands of the
tl
tt
d f
'
nomnm ng comm1 ee compose o
the Dean of Men th~ resident af
the Assoctnted Stu'dents, ~nd the secretary-treasurer of the Assoemted

By 0 HAl\ll\lERSl\llTII, JR.
A clergyman who makes excellent
speeches and IS vety much m lovn

LouJae Pooler was awarded the $22
WIISt watcll giVen by Everntt's Jewel·
ry store fol the best short story m the
Lobo abort story contest lhss Poolet's story llSnra,U appears on page 2
of thts Jssue,
Second prtze, wluch was nlso
awarded by Evcrttts, went to Lucille
Lattanner for her story "Mayme"
1'Thc Old Mantilla," by Ruth Hampton
was placed thtrd 1thss Hampton recctved a pr1ze of $3 Frances Watson
and Dav1d Stoloroft' recc1ved $2 and
$1 PliZca for placmg fourth and firth,
tCspecttvely Ted Fleck and George
1\Ieyer were gtven honorable mention
Stxtecn short stor1es were JUdged
Puze~wmnmg stor1ea will appear m
subsequent Issues of the Lobo
"The best stortE!!l are local/' says
Mr St. Clmr, one of the JUdges "As
a general Jlrtncipal, the students
should wrtte on subJects WJth whteh
they are famiharn
Mr St Clatr, Julm Keleher .and
Mat Pearce wete JUdges
"There were more stortcs entered
tban I had expected," Miss Keleher
said m commcntmg on the eontest. ''I
am very much pleased at the mterest
shown, tbe quahty of the work pro·
duced, and I hope tbat the Lobo will
sponso1 more of these contests in the
future "
Wmncrs may call at the Lobo office
for the1r prtzes

With hiS wife, a wife of affection and
lovelmess that tactfully dnves her
husband on to greater hetghts, and n
IJOct tlmt has fallen m love wtth the
member of the Bonrd of Be· Students, notlnterthanAprti7.'Nomt·
Mrs Llewellyn Shelton and Dorotby preacher's wife constitute the story
nattons for Student Council membel'S
of I'CiindJda" by George Bernard
I
d
d
t
gents for s x years, an as _])rest en must be turned m to the commtttec Mllam have been selected to receive
of 1! for four years, Dr. I.ovelace has b A ril 8
two honorai'y awards, the Mnr1on Shaw The iinnl scene of Candida
taken great mterest m the welfare of Y P
the umvers1ty H1s particular mterA prestdent. VlCe·prestdent, and sec- Coons ICmdness Awmd and the choosmg between her husband and her
est as president was m promotmg retary~trensurer are to be elected for Chatles Florus Award, tespectively professed lover constitutes Shaw's
htmlth and med1cal education m the the Assoctated Students These three
The Marton Coons Kmdness Award mterpretat 10n of n. poet, a clergyman
become ex-officio members of the ts an endowment estabhshed by :Mr and a woman
umversity
Durmg hts te1m of office an exten· Council Nine council members are to
The comparison or the Dramattc
J M Coons of Albuquerque m mem~
stve butldmg program was promoted, be elected, four of whom will be senClub's
presentat10n of thts story and
t-esultmg m the erecbon of the Ad~ tors durmg thetr tenn of office. three ory of hts daughter Thts award, wh1ch
then:
last
effott at dramatics, that of
who
wdl
be
JUntors,
and
two
sophoamounts to about forty dollars, ts
mmtstratton, Stadium, Student Umon,
and Ltbrary buddmgs and hentmg mores The mcommg freshmen class awarded to a semol" m the home ceo~ "'Vinte1set1" ta such a favorable one
for the Shavmn drama that we me
plant Campus tmproycmen~ such IS not entttled to TCpresentatton on nomtcs department
as stdewalks and pavements were the counctl.
Mrs Shelton was selected by a vote mclmed to cheer.
made The Untverstty recetved recog~
InformatiOn rcgardmg ebgtbtbty
Mr M1m's portrayal of 1\:IorreJI, a
n1tton by the Amcrtcnn Assocta.t10n and quahficat10ns of nommees may of the students m home economiCs to
man
of the church, would have been
of Umverstbes, an add1hon of the be found m the eonstttutton of the rece1ve thts award She IS a semot m an excellent p1ece of netmg had be
General and Fme Arts Colleges was Assoctated Students
the College of Education, transferrmg no~ fallen down on the pomts of anger
made, and there has been a rapid m
The exact place and hours of po1l here from Stiver C1ty Teachers Col~ and feat lt would seem that Shaw
crease m the faculty and student body mg wtll be announced at a later date lege two years ago
tended to prove that JI.:Iorrel was a
numbers Hts term m office 1s gener~
man even though he did ' 1hutton his
Floxus
Award
1s
g1ven
The
Charles
ally conceeded to have marked the
collar at the bnck/' and that he dtd
to
the
outstandmg
student
ntilJOrmg
most raptd progress the Umverstty
m htstory The w11met ts decided by have a man's emotiOns Mr M1ms'
has made
Morrell, however, was played as a
a vote of the faculty members of the chlli'chman every mch of the way
htstory department The award 1s a
IMPROVEMENT LOST
).hss Wdhams' debut at campus
cash
pnze giVen annually as a memor- drantatics showed that she possessed
IN LEGISLATURE
Thomas C Donnelly wtll pubhsh tal to :Mr: Doan, former head of the an excellent spenkmg Votce and won~
The failure of the state lcgtslnture
Recent developments m the preserderful dramatic mflectJOns Her ectmg,
two
books tbts year, one a revtsed edt- history department.
to mcrcase the Umverstty appropnathrows
a
shadow
over
these
l10wever,
vntton
of nattonnl art treasures m
4
:M1ss 'Milan 1s a forme! graduate of
tlOn btll the requested $137,000 wttl tion of 'Government of West V1r
good pomts It has been sa1cl that Spam have led to the appo1ntment of
mean that some of the hoped~for un- gmta/' and the other, ' 11936 Cam- Albuquerque Htgh School and JS en- Shaw wrote without any fechng of
provements are postponed mdefimtely. PlUgn"
rol1ed as a JUnior m the Coiiege of love, but we find Candtda, as expressed 1\fr Nayarro Tomas, promment lnn
A roof for the swtmmmg pool-long
Mr: Donnelly wdl also wnte a cha}l~ Arts and Sctence
by 1\h~s Wilhams, a woman full of guage autbonty, as president of the
commtttee for the safe~guardmg of
love for life and for her husband
asked for bY. the students-was one ter in a book on national and regtonal
Techmcally speakmg, there 1s such national and pnvate mc1uves and }t..
impu>vement that was lost m the re- pohhcJans called 11The Amencan Polt- Seyfried Improving Slowly
duced approprmtton The curtatlment
a tbing as overdomg gestures so as braries
ttcmn.''
of funds wtll mean that grass will
1\Ir. J. E Seyfned 1s 1mprovmg to detl:act from the mam ncttng' and
Accordmg to a. letter sent to Lnw~
11
f
not be planted around the Student The 1936 Campatgn" IS the thtrd
renee B Rtddle, Spamsh mstructor tn
h
I
S
th
f
d
speec es:
uc t a
mg IS oun m
Umon bmldmg and the five-acre plant. volume m the scrtcs of national cam~ slowly and lS expected to be out: o 1\Ir
N1ckson's mter11 retabon of :Match~ the department of modern languages,
mg proJeCt wtll go by the wall
pa 1gn studies wntten by Mr. Don the hospttal
h m two or three
t d weeks
t h banks, t11'e poet If oue could conccn- the most valuable volumes m the Span
However, e 1s not expec c to eac
Proposed $25,000 expendtture for ne11y and R V Peel of New York further thi!I semester Mr Seyfncd tJ:ate away .from these dettactmg cle tsh capttal are bemg curefully guaxd·
books for the new hbrary was not alments, however, he would find a. great ed due to the devastatmg attacks
lowed by the lcgJSiature A ltke sum.U
~_::n_::>v--e::r_::si::I:_Y·----------~-h_a_s_a_co_n..:g:.•_•_tc_d_lu_n_;_g::__ _ _ _ __ many good [lomts Ill Mr Ntckson's from FasCISt nuplanes
fforts
1\.Ir Ktddle had completed work on
for funuturo, cqutpment, and scten' For the suppottmg cast thet e can some old J.~'!OOI'JS h manuscrip t s an d
tlfic sutlphes was dtsallowed
l ~
'1 1 11 '1 V
ftl
1 ~
1J
1'he two proposed men's: and wombe f ound some good pomt s' an d many thetr pubhcntton was almost co:tnplete
en's dormttortes were kdled m the
bad ones Though there are good pomts when the CIVIl war mterfered Accord ..
and bad ones, techmcnl errors nnd tng to latest te_ports, however, the
houso comnuttco on education. Wttlttl,
went all possihll ty for a new assemarttstu~ Imsmterpretnbons, the effotts or1gmal documents ate safely htdden,
bly hnll
expounded
wete smecte enough to ns arc other htemry and arbstte
That a kiss wtll save the walls of
To freshmen thts tradttton ts news show- that quahty HI metely 1t matter works, m vunous secluded secttons of
'Ihe $30,000 lcgtslative increase wnl
Hodgm hall from crumbhng is tra.~ Perhups campu!i traffic may now be of btushmg up and practice fot the the terutoty m _pos~esstolt of th e Lo ~~
go for U}lkccp and debt senJce
dlt10n on the New Mextco campus, rerouted, nwny from the m u c h Dmmat1e club,
nhst government
PHRATERES DANCE To As the saying goes-when a. young ''pleased" grass to the Hodgm-Rodey
couple enters mlo that narrow pnth· pnth
FINANCE CONVENTION way betw•en Hodgin and Rodey halls,
When questtoned ns to h1s opuuon TB Specialist Speal's to Phi FORMER UNM STUDENT
of
nmewmg thts badtttOn so ns to es Sigma on Collapse Therapy KILLED IN EXPLOSION
Plans for an Alt-Ihdmn dance pre~ tt IS tmperabve that. the young man
kiss the young gtrl to prevent the tabhsh the students agam 111 the good
grant to be held AprJL 6, wh~ch will towering walls on ctther side ftom grpccs of the walls, a repotter gave
William Hall Tate, student tn the
' 1Collapse Thernpv" and dtseases of
be sponslned by Wmemetla, sub-chap- thundcrmg down upon them 1 n dts- the followmg statement
the thoraetc cavtty wate d1scussc.d b~ UmvctstLy ftom 1930 to 1932, was
ter of Plnaleres, were completed at fl appointment and disapproval
uPersonaily, I nm gmng to get n LeRoy S Pcte:rs 1 tuberculo!ns spectal
ktlled m the school explosion at Hcnmeetmg of the group Wednesday eve..
If aile has rth-eady passed tlus wny chmr nnd park rtght at the corner
ISt1 nt tho meet1hg of Phi S1gma.
deison1
Tc:..:ns The exploston cost the
nmg
a dozen times w1th a young girl and of thnt plnce every day,"
Thursday night
Proceeds of thiS Bff[\IJ;' Will go to- faded to kiSS Iter as It IS htS r1ght, let
The trad1bon was news to the soDr Petets ts re:cogmzed ns one of hves of nppl'oxnnately 500 atu:dent!'l
watds financmg the national (!onven· him not look upon this tradtbon w1th Clety edttots also, and It was w1th a the leadmg :x tay and .flomoscotnc
1\rr T«te, a Stgmn Pht Epsilon memw
ttdn of Phrntercs whtch will be held dlsdatn.lor. the walls are .kind to those great deal bf effort that the stafl' re .. dmgnost1cmns m the. Untted Stutes bet, wn:s a tettelter lfi the dl-:t'ated
here April 8, 9, and 10
who ore Ignorant of tho rcapons1bthty strnmed the reporter from taktng one He tllustmted hts talk \VIth lantetn sclmol 'W.]nle he was m the Umver~
Other convention plans were dis~ they assume when pnssmg beneath of tlte society edttors over to sco JUst shdcs, showmg the four methods of stty, he studied in the College of EducuBed and retreshmenti were served. them.
what all the fuss was about.
cation lfe was not a ~graduate.
collnpsmg an infected lung.

SCI.enti"sts W'ant to"~~·!
Hear Paper Written
By Fred W All en
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Irving Fisher, Internationally Renowned
Economist and Mathematician, Speaks
Tuesday
on Money... and Inflation
'
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Next Regular Edition of

St Lou1s1 Mo {ACJ,>) That Yale
Umvers:)ty ts gullty of Vlolatmg aca~
demtc freedom, was concluded by a
unammous vote of the b1.1smess meet·
ing of the Progrer:;swe Educatton Assoctatlon m tts final sesl'non
In pa~amg th1s l"esolution tegard•
mg the droppmg o£ Dr Jetome Davts
from the Yale faoqlty, the assocmtton
officers will send to the. Yale corporation ''the tegret of thts orgam:~:atlon''
that Yale's continued refusal to reappomt D1 Davis to tho faculty for
the next year 11must, m the hght of all
known cra:cum.stances, be regarded as
a VlOiatton of academtc freed~m 11
The assocmtton urge~l ttl:j' C?mmtsston on educat10nal freedom to work
w1th other groups to obtam ' 1a sattsfactoty concluston of the affatr ''
It was explamed that Professor
- Davts had been consptcuous for hts
sympathws Wlth liberal and -radtcal
groups It ts c;m thts acco,lnt, rather
than fot othet xeasons gtven by the
adnumatmt10n, that educators here
believe he xs bemg dropped from the
Yale D1V1mty School
Spcakmg nt thli! $Rtne scssJOn, P,:Qf
dtess 1s s1mple, while the Jtlcket "W1tb
Harold Rugg of Teachers College, Co~
1ts leg a~mutton sleeves and pel'ky lumb1a Umversity 1 mncle a- 11pubbc ataco11at makes the outfit
avowal'' of any al1eg1ance to the poh~
It ts a costume that wdl be verl' c1es of Ius ch1e£, Dean Russell, both m
popular for cu1ly aprmg and late sum. hts retirement thiS year of Prof Wllmer For any occmnon select an outfit llam Heard KtlvatrJCk anti m h1s 11mtd~
hke this dle of-the-road'' educational theor~es.
-~--.At tha same time, Prof Rugg lauded
When Washmgton Umversity stu- Dean ltusscll for: h1s defense of free
dents first saw a crew of men unlondl·';":':':'1:':":t:C:o:l:u:n:tb:'"=U:n:>:v:e:'":':ty===J;
one tltousand full whiskey cases mto II
the basement of Brown haU, they wonCompliments
dcrell who was gomg to drmk Jt all
U!)OU mvest1gatlon they found that
of
the boxes contnmed SO,QOO booka be·
longmg to the Academy of Scwnce of
ROSS
St LOUIS
ENGINEERING

pf a

Slide Rule
-1
A set of JlmnographHl scales~ )>Cl:""
nuttmg l!lte1al adJu!ltmcnt, and ijo c~l~
1b1ated 'i.n the trJgonomcetric, cn:culu:~:,
antl hypetbo!JQ functiO)lS of the Jlufn
bt,:lt sy-st!i,Jl;l that 1t pernuts the skilled

opc:rntm: (an

Claim Yale Violates
Academic Freedom

Smart Costume

HEADS COLLEGE OF ENGINEERING

Engineer's End We·ek With
Ann ual·St. Pa.tr.icks Ball·
swm~mg

Wednfsday, March 17, 1987

Donnelly to Publish
Two Political Books

Kiddie's Documents :~~to;,~:~s~~D
Safe from Armies
4
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Tl\e wntet deluge had the destred
effect, for the Arts and Se1ences then
turned thetr attention
makmg one
gumd charge mto the patto of Had..
ley hall.
But the Engmeers held their :fort,
although they Jost eJght of theJr num•
beta to the Atts and Sciences, who
doused them 1n the fish pond
This duckmg aroused the ue of the
Engmeera, and they set out to rescue
the wet ones
sholt ttme ntne or
ten Arts and Sciences were forced to
jom the Engmeers m the pool.
At thts point Mr. M ~ Far1a, dean
of the College of Engincermg, and
Mr Bowdich persuaded the men on
both fades to stop the fight and return
to thetr classes befo1e any more damage was done. Tlus mterventton and
the fact that the Engmeers took clown
thcu fing 1n order to go on a pJcnul!,
stopped the fight
Most of the damage done m the
fight was to the roof of Radley hall,
whtch ·was m a bad condtbon to begm wtth
The plaster m Mr. W. C. Wagner's
office m Hadley hall was knocked from
the cethng1 nnd sixteen wmdowa were
btoken
Accordmg to _professors who have
been on thts campus ;for a number of
years th1s yea1 's fight was the most
sever~ one that has occurred smce
the trndtbon o:f ratpmg the flag over
Hadley ball was estnbhshed m 1925.

•

•

Couples Must Em brace to Uphold w a.lls

FEMININE QUALITIEs

At the last meetmg of the Charm
School, held Thursday afternoon,
1\rat'Ch 18, Dr Woodward, m a talk
on 1fCharm and Fenumne Damtmess,"
ptesented many pomta whtch are af
great 1mportance to all women.
"A charmmg person 1s a thmkmg,
stmtulatmg, and J'oyful t::ompanlon,"
smd Dr Woodward Gxrls m college
nre the mtellectual and soCial leaders:
of the future Femntme damtiness 'is
Vltal to them
Tlnee thmgs VItal to femmme damance, good posture, and bodil}" clean~
tmess are Neat, lta!moniOuS appenrM
1me!'ls 0 aref uII y d resse d f cet, care~
fully dressed hands, and a ca1:eful1y
dtessed head ate usually the first
thmgs which both men and women nohce about a woman's appearance
Fme manners, fine thinktng1 and a
•.tJ

hue npprectabon of the beautuul,
along with fe1mtune dmnbness, are
t11e essentml attrJbutcs of n charmtng
person
Ten was served by Donn Gatl :Me..
Whutet and Ftances F1field
Fratemities Hold Informals
Slgnm Ch1 fraternity members .nl"e
entettmmng W1tlt nn mfornml house
danca on Satutda~ evening at the
chapter bouse
The Kappa Alpha fratermty active
htembets nro bemg entertained Wtth
nn tnformal house dance on Saturday
evemng by the :Pledges

